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------ School enrollment, state aid up
That compares to J 5,24 last >·ear

By Doug Funke

'i AC,224 · l99»

School administrators had pro

staff writer

Jected that 15.445 students would en

W W

Knrollment in grades K-12 in

rOOT: TOOT!:The sixth

biannual Plymouth Model Train
Show will be held Sunday at the
Plymouth Cultural Center,
Farmer at Theodore. In

conjunction with the model train

adult education registrants are included, said Raymond Hoedel, associate superintendent for business

roll in K-12 this year

were able to make adjustments quite

We've experienced some growth

Intendent for instruction.

This is the second >ear in a row

Additional teachers - one for

every 25 students, according to

An unaudited count obtained Sept
26 the traditional fourth Friday
date
turned up 6,977 students in

four consecutive years of decline

The district's student population
peaked at 16,913 during the 1980-81

Norm Kee, assistant superintendent
for employee relations - were hired

the elerniptary schools, 4,156 in the

school year

in response to the enrollment increase That's an additional expense.

The best conclusion we can draw

at this point is enrollment is stable
There are families with younger
children coming to the community.
We see some growth but small
"While we didn't like to see enroll-

Mow students will result in Inure

state aid - about $580,000 w'h·N__

3'he greatest growth appears to be

well "

Classroom overcrowding has re-

in elementary We're watching that,

said Michael Homes, assistant super-

that there was a slight increase after

middle school>· and 4,418 in the high

wasn't drastic," Homes said 'We

and below

THERE'S a flip side, though

I'J> rtiouth-Canton Community
<cht,<,14 has inc'reused by 213 stu
dent+ or 1 2 percent this fatl

9 4„,14 for a total of 15.551,

at the elementary level, fifth grade

ment drop (in the early '80sh it

suited at Isbister Elementary School

and some transportation problems
have been reported, especially in
volving youngsters in a pre-kindergarten prograrn.
Portable classrooms have been or-

dered and school officials, conceding
the busing problem, have said they'll
try to find a solution

show there will be a real
locomotive and caboose available

at the Chessle System Yard in
Plymouth for adults and children
to climb aboard. Sunday also is
the same day as the Old Village

Opportunities abound for job seekers

Apple Festival

TO LON DON. TO

Plymouth, have returned from
England )4·here she had the
opportunity to have tea with the
Lord Mayor of Plymouth,

England - the city's sister city.
She traveled to the British Isles
to visit her brother, William
Bakerman, who has lived in

Cardiff, Wales, for the past two

years while serving as a lay clerk
at Llandoff Cathedral. Mother

and son toured southern and

western England and southern
and mid-Wales, plus the London
area (1.200 miles in a rental car

for two weeks). They took wilh
them gifts from the city of

Plytnouth to Plymouth, England,
and spent half an hour in the
council house parlor with the
Lord Mayor, Councillor BM!

Glanville. for afternoon tea. They
also were taken on a guided tour
of the council house and

municipal offices and received a
photograph of the Lord Mayor

Pli·mouth. Literally.

With summer help returning to

college and cash registers apparent4 ringing up good volume, business
owners and managers are scramt,!ing to fill holes in their work
forc'es

A]1 kinds of retail and service posalon> are available in restaurants,

gift shoph, book stores and specialty
outlets around town. Most are part-

tinic· and pay the nlinimum wage $ 9 35 Per hour.

lob srekers may not get rich but
upporti:mties are waiting to be harvested If you have the right stuff.

IG hard to find peopld, who can

w.:lk :ind chew gum * the same
time." sald Judy Frdel, recently
hired to manage the Cheese & Wine
Barn on Forest.

She has two openings - nights
r.hiring the week and days weekends.
Applicants must be at least 18 years
of age because alcoholic beverages
are:old there

and a }eather-bound book

describing the city's government
and municipal buildings.
Upon returning home the

There hasn't exactly been a rush

rhe help-wanted sign is out in

THEY SHOULD be outgoing,

able to approach people with some
ability to sell or at least educate

ARBY'S IS among se

of applic.ants. she conceded. ''I've got
LOU Rice, manager of Pier 1 Imports a couple of doors down Forest.
said he's surprised by the number of
help-wanted signs that have sprouted. He said he doesn't usually ad-

could hire four or five p€wple,"

12 at K mart, Chatham, Great

Family Discount Drugs.

of kids went back to school. We lost a

said

If none of these jobs seem appeal-

Fred Hill's Haberdashery on Main.
They were all looking for help last
week.

A good appearhnee. persistence

and a willingness to meet employers'
needs could make a difference

you want people who don't need it to
support a family but need extra
money or like the store." Rice said.

4

"You have a lot of turnover. I hired

someone a ifew weeks ago who was
great but found a job with more
money."

t

Peggy Grunwald and Darla O'Cal-

7

I

laghan. mother and daughter who

run Grunwald's House of Fudge on
Forest. are looking for someone willing to learn how to make fudge

Pay is negotiable. they say. Work
hours are ID a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
"They'd be our manager on that

side of the production I'd like them

to be flexible enough so if we really

because everyone

Scott Supermarkets, ACO and

"I think what's happening is a lot

career-oriented applicants.
"Basically when you have $3.35.

on to our other property," Grunwald

will have a "fill the boot" Oct. 10-

sor on the Park, The Mole Hole and

Rice has two jobs available, clerking at minimum wage 20-35 hours
per week He isn't expecting many

said of a slore they're opening in Bir-

Plymouth firefighters are at it
again, trying to fill their boots for
burn victims. The firefighters

Forest. Head over to Little Profes-

and clean up after closing can exp€itt to start at $4 per hour, she said.

recently

should be zero

- Store owner

Arbor Road, and Baker's Rack on

Employees hired to work nights

vertise job openings but has done so

Mayflower Hotel, a 13-year-old

FILLING BOOTS:

Bell on Main Street, Wendy's on Ann

ends up more than 20."

Michelle Eddy, a man ager. "We ing. check out Dino's Pizza and Taco

tied so key people can leave and go

needs help.'

can't give 40 hours but it usually

and we're looking for da ys, too. We lot of people that way."

unemployment rate

high rise

new

We'rO looking for closiers. mostly,

England. they also visited the

and visit. While in Plymouth,

for

blood.

got. busy, they could come on this
side and help." O'Callaghan said.

letter acknowledging the gifts

veral area

restaurants advertising

my work cut out for me."

'...the

Brachts received a personal

be zero

because everyone needs h elp."

said.

btaff writer

i<)11)ON: Andrea Bracht and

son David. 9, of Partridge Drive,

unemployment rate shotild

them about our products." Freel

By Doug Funke

"We re trying to get this store set-

mingham.

The number of employers looking
for help hasn't escaped O'Callaghan's notice, either. 1 said the

many retailers around town

Judy Freel, manager of the Cheese & Wine Barn, is just one
looking for employees.

7-Eleven abruptly shut

Firefighters will be collecting

By Doug Funke

· . 6/

donations for the National

Please turn to Page 4

staff writer

The 7-Eleven convenience store on

14,

Main Street near Ann Arbor Road. a

favorite hangout of young people in
the Plymouth community. was per-

what's inside I

..

manently closed last week, appar.

0 ently with little or no notice.

The closing was attributed by
manager Barb Dalton to its "bad 10-

i

cation" and "all the problems we're
Brevltles. . . . . . ..3A

having with cruising and kids."

Cable TV. . .. . . ..9A

The store was turning a profit in
spite of the problems, she added

Campus News .....9A

0 The Southland Corp. had operated

Clubs In Action ....48

thefranchisee
store since
taking over fromm.>
a
last December The outlet

Medical Briefs .....88

)EfE7hhailreacr'M . •r

Obltuaries .......2A

1,

Shopping Cart . . . . . 1B
Sports........ 5-7B
Suburban Life . . .. 3-4B

property to an independent operator,

WSDP.........9A

said Dan Schornak, real estate representative for Southland

NEWSLINE . . . 459-2700

HOWEVER, THE deal was sus-

SPORTSLINE . .591-2312

pended until an operational review

determines whether future 7-

WANT ADS . . . 591-0900

Elevens in the area would be hurt by

DELIVERY. . . . 591-05-N,

a competitor A decision is expected
within a couple of weeks. he said.
A deed restriction would be a solu

The

tion to the competition problem
Our focus is, in fact, to expand,
Schornak said. "Plymouth, wr think,
is an outstanding community. We

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified makes good

24469"illigill//1/lillil

t

dollars and sense. Get the feel there are good opportunities to

build We have solidly identified

most for your money-buy
or sell classified.

three dpportunities in the Plymouth

'"'r,

BILL BRESLER/staff phologrnpher

area '

591-0900

He declined to be more specific.

Southland tries to locate all of it.s

Use Your Mastertard or Visa

wt..

stores at intersections, Schornak
said The Main Street store wasn't on
an intersection "You miss function-

al flows of traffic and accessibility."

Dalton. who declined to say how

BILL BRESLER/stall photographer

Il -1

many employees worked in Plym-

outh, said all could be absorbed at

other 7-Elevens with no problem
The 7-Eleven store on Main Street was quickly boarded after
its final closing.

Stock was being moved to other

stores last week, Dalton said

Regal Rocks
Ted Hano•h and Liia. Hy,ko were crowned Plymouth Sa-

lem King and Queen during 1986 Homecoming Day festivities at halltime of Friday night's Salem-Farmington football game. Unfortunately for the Rocks' gridders, the halftime show wai the highlight of the night. Details on page
5B

.6/Il
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JOHN T JAMIESON

and was formerly a member ul the

RUTHANN FETNER

Plymouth Church of Christ

75 4 Plymouth were held recently

Jr uf Plymouth. stepdaughters
Mary Barrett of Plymouth and Faye

in Schrader Funeral Home in Plym

ber 01 Evergreen Lutheran Church,
Wilhan, P Titro VFW Po§t 4644,

son 71, of Livonia were held recent-

ll in Schrader Funeral Home with

Lost Creek No 2, Pa, and came to

born

burial at Parkvtew Memorial Ceme-

Detroit in 1957 He retired from the

Survivon include wife, Natalie,

Funeral services for Mr Jamle-

bons Wayne of Westiand and Arthur

100

Mr Richardson, who dled Sept 29
in Garden City Hoopital. was born in

wile Lessie

Surv'von include

Funeral serviees for Mn Fetner

Officlating wal the Rev Robert Gib-

year, with Oe firm He w= a mem-

Loyal Order of Moose 1620 in Dear-

'Not all me

Linda Phillipi of Detroit. Joaan

Rager of Detroit, Nauti. gondi- ,

landes of Garden City, Laura Brem
of Arizooa, son, Charle, of (»lah.
ma, usters, Elther Lupino of Penn-

percent of'ba]
ed We make
hair on all be

magic But U

Kriedler of Madina. Tel brother

tery Livoma Offictating was the

maintenance department of Shatter-

mother, Ida Richardson of Detroit,

grandchildren and 1 great-grand

our being able
their healthy

Rev Bartlett L Hess Memorial con

Ed of Maynard. Ark, 13 grandchil

Rev Paul Irwin

proof Glass Co m 1983 after 25

daughters, Sandra Bitner of Canton,

child

restart hair gr

tributions may be made to the Amer

dren and 8 great grandchildren

outh with burial at Riverside Cerne-

tery, Plymouth Officialing was the

sylvania and Betty of Redford, 10

That's from

Mr Jamieson, who died Oct 1 in

page 25 of th,
published in 1

Garden City, was born m Chicago

ican Cancer Society

and moved to Livonia in 1951 from

CHARLES R ROBERTS

Mn Fetner, who died Sept 29 in

Detroit He had been a resident of

Plymouth, was born m Pleasantvttle.
Pa, and moved to Plymouth from •

Funeral services for Mr Roberts,

Plymouth in the 1940s Mr Jamleson

Detroit in 1952 A homemaker, she

59. of Westland were held recently in

retired in 1977 from Burroughs Cor-

had been an elementary school
teacher m Pennsylvania before her
marriage She was a member of
Ward Presbyterian Church in Livo-

Vermeulen Memorial Funeral Home

in Westland with burial at Parkview

poraton after working for the company for 41 years He served with

Memorial Cemetery Officiating was

the U S Army m World War II, was

the Rev Bruce Meads

a member of Plymouth Rock Lodge
47, F & AM, the Farmington post of

Survivors include husband, Mil-

Mr Roberts, who died Sept 30 in
Annapolis Hospital, Wayne, was born

the American Legion, the Burroughs

ton, daughters, Virginia Slater of

in Detroit He was a building con-

Square Club and was active in senior

struction carpenter, a World War II

citizen groups

nia

Canton, Ruthann Emerick of Plymouth, sisters, Barbara Geisel of

Johnstown, Pa., and Agnes Sherwood
of York. Pa., brother, Percy Davis of
Johnstown, Pa„ and one granddaughter.

bara Evans of Livonia, Janet Clugs-

Northville Eagle No 2504.

ton of Livonia, brothers, Francis of

daughters, Wendy LeVeck of Garden

Northville Township, William of
Pinckney, six grandchildren and one

City and Shirley Harden of Wayne;

great-grandehild

brothers, Robert of Alabama, Thorn-

ARTHUR CARMICKLE

as of California, James of Jackson,

Funeral services for Mr Carmick-

CLARENCE J. RICHARDSON

Mich. Ronald of Northville, sisters,

le, 83, of Union City, Tenn, were
held recently in Schrader Funeral

C

O

sure enough h
eurly hair

Plymouth
1939, the yeai
appeared on
year, the city

tion of $5,298,
and bonded in(
A review of tl

Funeral services for Mr. Richard-

in the book si

Attuild ()111

citizens who I

lashion Allow

city of char
though still ii

on Frici.iv.

times won thE

C)(·1(11)('r 10 .

figure skatini

Home with burial at Cadillac Memo-

Beaver of Westland; and two grand-

son, 68, of Detroit were held recently
in Harry J. Will Funeral Home with

7 i).111.

was Dave Thomas. Memorial contri-

children.

burial at Glen Eden Memorial Park.

Itirminifliatil

butions may be made to Michigan
Christian College.

.

Union City. He was a retired inspee-
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from 1939 to 1975 when he moved to

ton The ad

N Barber Curly
Shop
,
had his
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Betty J. Smith of Plymouth, Joyce
M. Allen of Plymouth and Patricia

Mr. Carmickle, who died Sept 28
in Union City, was born in Pocahantas, Ark., and had lived in Plymouth

1,

Survivors include daughters, Bar-

Navy veteran, member of American
Legion Post 32 and member of
Survivors include wife, Ruth,
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No shortage of beer gardens here In the 1930s
(Part 2)
Not all men must go bald Eighty

percent of'baldness can be preventhair on all heads - that would be

Ruth Hil= Whipple alio had
written two books "Debating for
High Schook" publined by Gino

magic But there ts no question of

and Co in lm, and "Debate Coach-

ed We make no claim on growing

our being able to help most maintain

ing," published in 131 Nettie Dtb-

their healthy hair growth and often

ble had written a history 01 Plym-

restart hair growing on bald spots "
That's from an advertisement on

outh which the Plymouth Mall published in booklet form. And many

page 25 of the Plymid Red Book,

plays written by Min Nellie Pelham

published in 1939 by Caroline Day-

had been put,Ii:hed.

ton The ad was run by Curly's
Barber Shop at 139 Liberty Street.

PLYMOUTH CITIZENS had made

Curly had his photo in the ad. and

their mark in state politics.

sure enough he had plenty of dark,

Representative Elton R. Eatoo,
publisher of the "Mall," wu *erving
his second term in the Michigan Legislature, school Superintendent
George A Smith had been a member
of the Michigan State Institution
Commission for 12 years under siI

eurly hair

Plymouth had 5,500 people in
1939, the year nylon stockings first

appeared on the market. In that
year, the city had an assessed valua-

tion of $5,298,110, a taI rate of 13.50,
and bonded indebtedness of $247,213
A review of the town that appeared

ty Shop adverustal and record sys-

had bee" publhed by the Strafford
Co In 1934

governors, and Fred Schrader,
owner of the Schrader Funeral

in the book said the city had many

Home, had been a member of the

citizens who had achieved recogni-

state Board of Embalmers for 12

tion well beyond city limits.

years.

past and

Hudson

1705 Plymouth Road, the Cavalcade

front of tbe Puriell Publilhing Co at
637 S. Main Street in the building

August Henke'§ also on Plymouth

Red Cross Congress in Japan in 1937.

where Fitness Things Inc. Dow im lo

Road. Moon-Ute Inn at 37604 Ann

tracks in Old Village It wal dt
stroyed by fic, a few yean aga The
Hill•ide Ina wu operated ta lll by
Jake and Margaret Strent Strimtch
It had grown out 01 the old String

cited The ad, addressed to beauU-

Arbor Trail, Andrew Sambrone'* at

homestead and speciall:ed in chick-

cians, told them to visit "America's
largest eIclusive producen of Beau-

887 N Mill Street and Bill Simpion';

en, frog lep, steak and ribi

HARRY C. ROBINSON, local
businessman, was known all over the

the Detroit "Old Newsboys" Goodfellow Club. Sidney D. Strong, Plymouth's second village manager, was
the Scout director of this region and
was close to completing his 25th
year as a Boy Scout leader.

Among businessmen who placed
advertisements in the Red Book was

sell ran his photo and described his
business as advertising and merchandising counsel. He injected a bit

terms as state treasurer of the Mich-

igan Women's Christian Temperance

Team won the state championship in

Union.

1920 and has been winning Twin Valley Championships for many years

Hildur Carlson had been state

of his poliUcal philosophy into the

treasurer of the Michigan Business

since."

and Professional Womens' Club, and

body of the copy which read: "Today's business problem No. l is dis-

outh had four authors. J. Merle Ben-

Ruth Whipple had just been elected a
trustee of the Michigan Municipal

nett's book, "Roadside Develop-

League.

Cass Hough of the Daisy Manufacturing Co. had served two terms as
president of the National Toy Manu-

4

the U.S. House of Representatives.
On page 18 of the book, Roy Pur-

Plymouth High School Debating

tribution, and this can be remedied

only by better advertising and merchandising (and not by the popular
idea of taxing one group for the benefit of another group)."

'5

Pursell had two ads in the book.

'41·

brevities
I FIEGEL SCOUTS

Winkle at 453-5659 or 981-1113.

Wednesday, Oct. 8 - A roundup
for boys interested in joining Weblos
or Boy Scouts will be held beginning

I CATHOLIC H.S. NIGHT

7:30 p.m. at Fiegel School on Joy
Road near I-275.

Wednesday, Oct. 15 - Our Lady of
Good Counsel in Plymouth will hold
Catholic High School Night to begin

Main, Plymouth 48170.

I WALKER PTO

I HUNTER SAFETY CLASS

Wednesday, Oct. 8 - Walker
School PTO will meet at 7 p.m. in

the school library. AlI- parents of
Walker Elementary are members
and encouraged to attend.
I CEP PARENT COFFEE

Thursday, Oct.9-A Parent Cof-

Friday, Oct. 17 - Canton Parks
and Recreation will sponsor a special field trip to Chuck E. Cheese
Pizza Time Theatre in Westland for

ages 6-14. The bus will depart at 5
p.m. from Canton Township Administration Building and return about

fee at Centennial Educational Park

8.45 pm The charge of $4 per per-

6-9 p.m. in the cafeteria of Plymouth
Canton High School Monday-Thurs-

will be held beginning 9:30 a,m. in
the conference room of Plymouth
Canton High School. Hosting will be
principals Gerald Ostoin and Tom

Adult supervision provided. Register

Participants must attend all sessions

Tattan, with information shared by
Joan Claeys.

to earn the certificate.

I MODEL TRAIN SHOW

gens are invited to the monthly pot-

Sunday, Oct. 12 - The sixth bi-annual Plymouth Model Train Show
will be held from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

luck luncheon at noon in the fellow-

the Plymouth Cultural Center. There

ship hall of First United Methodist
Church of Plymouth, 45201 N. Territorial Road. Bring a dish to pass and
tableservice. Mildred Scoonier, president of Retifement Home Friends,

will be more than 100 tables of new,

I SENIOR CITIZEN POTLUCK

Monday, Oct. 6 - All senior citi-

will be the speaker.
0 CANTON GENEALOGY
CLUB

Tuesday, Oct. 7 - Canton Geneal-

ogy Club will meet 12:30-3 p.m. at
Canton Recreation Center, 44237

Michigan Avenue at Sheldon. The

newly formed club is made up of
people of all ages interested in discovering their ancestry and in sharing thoughts, information and helpful hints with others along the way.
Meetings will be held on the first
Tuesday of each month.

used and antique trains and operating layouts with opportunities to
buy, sell or trade. Admission is $2
per person; children younger than 12
free if with parents. The same day
railroad buffs may climb aboard a
real Chessie System locomotive and

Going on a hayride always has been a favor- en a couple weeks ago when the Brenda Kona rike enjoyed dry weather at Plymouth
ite autumn activity for young and old. The
unseasonal, almost daily, dosage of rain, Or chards when she took this group of chilhowever, hai dampened the appetites for drien and mothers from Christian Communlhayrides just a bit. This photograph was tak- ty Preschool on a hayride.

son includes pizza, refreshments,
game tokens and transportation.
in advance by calling 397-1000.
I CRAFT SHOW, SAKE SALE
Saturday, Oct. 18 - Faith Community Chufch, 46001 Warren in

30 to 40 off grandfather clocks

Canton, will have a craft show and

bake sale from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the church. Tables are available. For
information call Pam at 459-4238.

OUR ENTIRE

I CHILD ABUSE SERIES

The Plymouth-Canton Council on

ASSORTMENT

the Prevention of Child Abuse and

caboose located track-side on the

Neglect is sponsoring workshops on
the prevention of child abuse, specifically sexual abuse. Reservations
may be made by calling Kathy Reilly at 459-2067. Each workshop will

C&O Main Line in Plymouth. Sunday

be 7:30-9:30 p.m. as follows:

also is the day of the Apple Festival

A fall favorite

O· TO CHUCK E. CHEESE

Schools Adult Education, will be held

$3 to the first meeting on Oct. 6.

- BILL BRESLER/stall phologrher

at 7:30 p.m. in the school gym.

ments to the Observer, 489 S.

Saturday, Oct. 11. To register bring

(To be continued)

Cafe at 447 S Main.

merit, and as a charter member of

figure skating championships, the

day, Oct. 6-9, and beginning 9 a.m.

Road, The Hillude at 610 Plymouth

country as an auctioneer of unusual

Patterson Todd had served three

Monday, Oct. 6 - Youth age 12 to
16 who would like to qualify for a
Michigan Hunting License must earn
a certi ficate by taking 12 hours
training. Safety classes, offered by
Plymouth-Canton Community

Andrew Sambro-'0 w. b the
Hotel Anderine lar the Failroad

E Dann's at 34401 Plymouth Road,

Phyllis Rotnour has won many state

sue. Bring in of mail announce-

ly 19*08. wu itir diroyed by fire

Inn at 2035 Northville Road, Walter

times won the state horseshoe title;

should be submitted by noon Mon-

liw, widch had a rath„ I•* Mpi
tal= ./.larrived /- tath•••r

Theother one showed a photo of his

who now represents this district in

dav for the Thursdav issue and by·
noon Thursdav for the Monday is-

urday •ad Sm•day The Cavalcal

staff of eight employees standing.in

Roy Pursell, father of Carl Pursell

Announcements for Brevities

The Mo-Lit, 1 had u /el,//tra
and oifired dancial oi Friday, Sat

facturers of the United States Mr

president of the Michigan State
Homeopathic Medical Society. Clara

I DEADLINES

Sunp-'m Cafe advitid Nt it
gave 'inappy mervice vith a =nik '

and Mrs C H Bennett, also of Daisy,
had been chosen as delegates from
(he Detroit area to the International

officer, had served three terms u

MEMillan Co. in 1929, and his "Road-

dens "

There wu Charte• A•hley'• •

city of champions. Bobbie Hitt,
though still in his teens, has three

sides, the Front Yard of the Nation."

the giass in Plymouth in 1 -, but
the Red Book listed 041 -tablmeals under the heading 'Beer Gar-

Sam

Dr. Luther Peck, the city health

ment," had been published by the

LIQUOR COULD NOT be mold by

present

"Plymouth is sometimes called a

The article pointed out that Plym-

te,ns
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£1'1 CLOCKS FROM

• Wqdnesday, Oct. 22, Ericksson

in Old Village.

Elementary; and,

I BLOODMOBILE VISIT

tary School.

• Monday, Nov. 17, Bird Elemen-

Tuesday, Oct. 14 - The American_
Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at

44237 Michigan Avenue, Canton, 1-7

p.m. for the blood drive sponsored by

'.· t.11 ·

: HOWARD MILLER

I RUMMAGE SALE

Thursday, Oct. 23 - First United

f

Methodist Church will have a rumm-

the Canton Lions Club. For an ap-

IS ON SALE

I.

Please turn to Page 6

pointment to donate blood call Art
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Giving at work
The Burroughs Plant In Plymouth Township
again le gearing up for the 1980 Plymouth

#whu'

' ' '.,r• F ' I 'r,
•Il /lav....,ltel

through payroll deduction. All employiee will
have the chance to sign up through payroll

hudsons

deduction on Widn"day, Pledge Day. L"t

Community Fund-United Way and United
Foundation campaigns. Max Okum, general year thi Burroughs Imploy-i in thi Plymmanager ol the Plymouth plant, li-In hori outh plant contributed $68,000 to th• United
with Joan Morrison, plant chalrporion for thi Foundation and *5,000 to thi Plymouth ComHymouth campaign, loiding th, way by com- munlty Fund.
*IN hi, pledge card and contributing

l
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New Dial-a-Ride vans to hit the streets today
-Ud - e d to wheel

14 E- Mo-- tak®ea drivi

aro=L'

Celine

moretotoore, * .i

NT€ MINIBUS ar. ••allable

tli Gard- To- hi- im Gard- City r-NTC regularly to aad ·
from U,ir -Weeat•r

n.lib-1 -Ah,em#

ne m b-, aria't oely lood

tor hom- in body *,1* aid cu car-

me- 101 NTC, but for tio drivin

b".4. H"- Nat t- 4 the big Belle We di
FliquI.ar' Whido h.' n'

Nadia Trawit Commission,

ry up to 10 paili:VI,n At 264 110% th,yare j-ta hidi loot.'lof-

...en W on beca- 01 the dE

terloratiV coaditioe ol Iome 01 the

aroud with ,/.Ip-r'

wksch -v. flve Volure Wayne

thaa aome 01 the #I ld b-1 08

b-- ney •en ricalled hom

Coity comm„miti< will putt,001
fir I vam into wrvice today

major SE}trA routee, latd Martin

At Ul ume time, NT€ executive

Moore, NT€,upervaor
The body panel* aremde ofall

layoff andrejoined WrC today
1h ki- got tothe pold ihere
wehadtoddeline them beca- they

director Charlie Hunter ia looking

minum aod fiber 11- to maketh,in

were just too cootly to repair,- Hunt-

into wa, of revising the five-com-

almost -t rili,lant. Under the

er MUL

munity minibul Bervice to better uU-

hood is * 4&4-cubic inch -gine and
the bus Li equipped with power steer·

three yean, we could get the pcob.

ing, power brakes, dual air coodi-

lem of mainMnance out of ourhair,"

tioning, wheelchair Lift and locking

Moore added 'Up to 10,000 mil•*
they're good oq maintenance '
Of the bu- in operation, the ne•-

thts flical year for 12 minibl- in

eet ooes have been driven D7,000

the five:community area. The aer-

lacal -1-i-ride pa-eallef, will

0.9.*Ilig 'tarting today

lin four new bu- it hu received

from the Southeastern Michigan
Tr-portatioe Authority
Two ol thebu- vent into,ervice

today, Drovidinervice to residents

in Westight dirden City, Canton,
1:21/6= 81- ./.yuc

THE BUSES are good news for
NTC, which hagn't received a new

mechanisms to handle two wheel-

chairs and two-way radio

SAFETY features Loclude padding
on support pole, and hand rails,
three pop-out emergency windows
and a rooftop escape hatch.

a

./

..

------

bhviee tdui:ol==le=mt

Moore uid.

Undu. -,4/ 1

'I'm_ disappointed that they're so

It's a treat. It's like getting a Lin-

big, but I'm not one to look the gift

coln when you expected an Escort.

horse in the mouth,- Hunter said

There's lots of luxury on them."
Becauae the buses are larger than

'We have to go up and down side

7*.rdil

.

JEWELRY

OPEN

MAKING

ALL HOLIDAYS

4*/ MONAGHAN'S
<4
19801 FARMINGTON ROAD 14 :O

- te/

(Between
7&8. Mile) LIVONIA e
476-8383

Only Onl Itern. Ple-el

33447 FORD RD. FOR 2

Institute for Burn Medicine in

Ann Arbor, a non-profit health

Muot

the

NaUonal

resident and former

injuries, saving the lives of burn

Omnicom. The show can be seen

victims and improving their

live at 9:30 p.m. Mondays on
Channel 8, and repeated at 9:30

and rdhabilitation. Monies are

p.m. Wednesdays and 7:30 p.m.

used for patient and education

Saturdays.

DeRoche of Plymouth will

present a workshop on
developmental parenting for the
elementary student to the
Birmingham/Bloomfield
Families in Action at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15, in the little

theater of Seaholm High, Lincoln
' ) at Cranbrook, and 9:30 a.m. to 3
pm Wednesday, Oct. 22, at St.

FAAM,NOTON MIl LS

L.NONAA

31006 OACHARD LA'<[ 10

30043 PL™OUTH RD.

(14 Mil &0rchud L£%•4

:8.-- 4"r,TWI &

·
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righting for your life:
...
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·.'0[)FS r PRICES FROP.' '2.95 & UP
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Coupon

f AST. COURTEOUS SERVICE

. RELAXING ATI.M)SPHERF

sp E TBIAIE--*495 1 T.----- COUPON
·------•
sl.00 OFF

PORK BACK RIBS

\TUES.-ETHURS. -__-

80.bil) 429-8500

4103 r ..,4- 0.4 C.GED' . f A APS

i ALL FULL LUNCHES i

ACCEpED' 1 (11 A.M.-2:30 MON.-FRI.)
·,•.Li .O.r).11'et'F'.ap I 1

I SEW
iA;}U.,"A.-1·14•-.5

11 a.m. to Midnight . -

CALL AHEAD - M - DI,Iting *r,0,4 - _

1 2.1 1 1 PER CJSTOMER THPU 10- 11·86 0
.----O-----------------I

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE

WARM UP
WITH SAVIN

learn how to beat alcohol and drugs
A free lecture discussing how substance abuse
affects the adolescent and the family will be pre-

sented from 7 to 8 p.m. Oct. 9, in the Community

Room of the Arbor Health Building in downtown

Plymouth. No pre-registration is required.

Regis School, Lincoln at Lahser.

Additional information about the continuum

Founder of The Knopf Co., she

of care far adolescents - from assessment to

develops and implements

Prowil

Breeds

HOURS: SUN. thru SAT

programs.

PRESENTS

Garlic

Offer Good Oct. 8-7-8-9

--

851·7000

Producers are James Leinbach

and Dave Daniele, Canton

programming engineer for

2

Or- Coupon Pir Familv

Programmers Hometown Video
Highlights USA Awards.

care support organization

WORKSHOP:Jeanne Knopf

11 AM-2:30 MON.-FRI.

and

0

in

YOUR HOST
WAYNE KENNEDY

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN
+ . ---· SANDWICHES • SALADS • SOUPS

Between Venoy & Wayne Rd.

among 120 programs submitted

dedicated to preventing burn

chances for complete recovery

LUNIL 1
SERVING...
NOW

FOR 2

Federation of Local Cable

Continued from Page 1

:in•

SLAB OF RIBS

522-1790

1

was named top finalilt in a r 2 Cole Staws. 2 Cot,9 Fri- ·

naUonwide

got a bux you have'tiot a bwine=
And finally, ve're getting b-C

.........

9 •iwl-,1-&'W•I Fir,'49,1-W

national award. The show was

lat'I face it, this really Zives .
hope; Moore Ild 1! you haven't

Canton - 48187

Ever,de, Unil 4:H Ild/

Call for Information

09*ne

wh- it wu before the reductions,

they Mid

42180 Ford Road, Suite 301

LUNCH SIYCULS Iqly.1

the rest of the bus fleet, NTC driven

CLASS!
have been going to another bus ter-

Live," a local program on '
Omnicom Cablevision Channel 8,

mew b-0, MC b al,nolt bick to

R. Goldinberg
McAutey Health Building

COCKTARS 11 UVOIIA

ligaw.-0

A WINNER: "Videotunes

drivin and vith ili adilition oi the

c.453.PAIN

Starte Oct. 14

-nlumoldht

cgthickl At that time. it-caly 10

1/FR,/11.A

./Iri7a Zwmmyl

minal on Saturdays for driver train-

mince 1- whi thi Iyit=12 faced

1 TOOTH ACHE ?

1.ME.

"We're quite enthuslastic after not

made.

H.at= aad Moon ar' ple-d
with the prog- NTC hal made

SE),rA provided rIC *160,000

buses similar to airport,huttle buses menion

added

having new buses for five years,-

ly shopping excurii-, according to

get another three or four driven-

IF THE TWO men hadhad tbeir ing parochial•cbool *tudent• and dechoice, they would have opted fof --U*wing»€ lunches to homebouod

who need to be stripped in, Hunter

E

Bus Dervice• could be utilt,ed by
ft not like before Hunter Mid. 0rd -tor citi- housing relident, who
Uke tobuild that bick up, U we could areinter-ted in luch trip• u week-

vice, range rrom tne mal-a-rice pro-

and they admit that the new bu,es

The buses are larger than what be
ordered and they aren't Michigan-

.0.,hop

gram to contractual work traniport-

There also are seatbelts on one

to

aervice ind park aad ride wu - 01 pa-meers to and from tu Livont•

mila. Moore noted.

bench seat to accommodate rider,

-rhey're four feet longer and a foot

park*and-rid• Inne• All' cut- coatract with the Wayne Claty A,
back, forced thes,st•m to cut bick sociatioe forth, Retarded to take

mile, ana the older ona 173,000

while Hunter Ls happy to be able to

taller than what our drivers are used

At - time, NT€ had lO mini- 'Iloid for moregroup r- luel "
b-• and .= abl to pro•- a tr-po,ting *demt: or 0- thi

1*,ervicel,Um-ed.

bus in more than five years. But

Bab*jng fleet, he's a little

Hunter would like to leetai -I

-lf we could trade b-1 in every 1-We 811 do a little park .ad ride,

..

H-er He -ted thit r,/de- 04

.We ma, ha- te cwwy, 0/i=t-lef charter -ge. but H-•r
ve do b-ia- to hotter,Uli- th- p,Wers tn, clo-r to home -c*

chemical dependency treatment - follow-up - will be discussed from 8 to 9 p.m.
This lecture is sponsored by Catherine
. and preventionhealth
programs
for
care, education and
McAuley Health Center's Chemical Dependency
business organizations. Before

establishing the firm, she
designeel and directed a family

outpaUent program for Henry
Ford Hospital at the Fairlane
Center in Dearborn and designed

the family component of the
treatment program for alcoholics
and family members at
Maplegrove Center. She holds a

Program and Office of Health Promotion. For
more information, please call 572-4300.
The Arbor Health Building is located at 990
W. Ann Arbor Trail in downtown Plymouth.
Coherre I

Sponsored by Ihe
Relig,ous S,ster3 of MercY

hpQuey'l
founded in 1831
Health 09*Br bv Cother,ne McAule,

GUYS' AND GALS' BASSETT

16.99

WALKER SWEATS

Chemical Dependency Program
5301 East Huron !?ver Duve
P 0 Box 2506

Ann Abor. Mch•gon 48106

bachelor's degree in math and
-- social science from the

University of Detroit, a master's
degree in guidance and

CHARTER TOWNSHIP

University and postgraduate
training in chemical dependence
treatment from the Johnson

PUBLIC HEARING

an apprentice counselor

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

credential in the state.

AAIJ¥ GIFT: The
Plymouth branch of the
American Association of

ON INCREASING

October 14, 1986

donated funds for the purchase of

18 new book tapes for DunningHough Library in Plymouth. The
gift wai made possible by the
proceeds from the AAUW's
annual book sale held each May

in Westland Shopping Center.
There is a drop box in the library

for any donations from the public.

*!turnoutll
®bseruer
(USPS 436-380)

r68hoonodkaTIZi·

day by Oboerver & Eccentric News-

MI 48150. Second-class postage

paid at Livonla, MI 48151. Address
all mall (subscripllon, change of addr-, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428,

·. l.tvonla, MI 48151. Telephone 5910500

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
Now-tand . ..per copy, 29
Curle . . ..

monthly, 02.00

Mall. . . . . . . . yearly, 140.00
All advertleing pubtlihod In the Plymouth Ob-rver li oubject to thi oondltlons statid In the applicable rate
cerd, 0001- of which ari ov-ble

· from the ad„enIng dipertrn,
: Plymouth Obler-, 489 8. Main,
Plymouth. MI 48170. (313) 469-2700.
The My,nouth Ob,ver re--thi
right not to loolpt an adventler'*
order. Ob-ver & EcoentrIc ad-

tak=* hdve no authority to bind thle

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Trustees

60

colors.

Guys hooded sweatshirts now. just
S10.99; Gals only

SWEATSHIRTS

9.99

Lively bear prints or
abstract prints in

warm poly/cotion
blends. Sizes S,M,L.

BOYS' FLEECE TOPS

9.99

Warm fashion tops in

poly/cotton blends.
Choose from a

variety of colors.
Sizes: S-XL.
SAVE $3.00

GIRLS' TOPS AND BOTTOMS

rate for fiscal'year 1987 following which the Town-

BOTTOMS

ship's tax levy for 1987 will be determined.

7.99

The property tax levied for the operation of Plymouth Township was 3.9954 for fiscal 1986. Under
Michigan law, this amount must be rolled back to
3.8644 mills, a reduction of 0.131 mills or 3.5 per cent

SAVE $3.00

Fleece warmth top
to bottom for chilly
school mornings. In
poly/cotton blends
in a wide selection
01 colors.

TOPS

10.99

M,Trmi17Zw2*CrZJUNAn;k the

SAVE $4.00

revenue for operating purposes would be $53,429.00
more than if the levy was rolled back under the law.
The millage to be levied for debt retirement purposes
in fiscal 1987 will be 1.2 mills as opposedto the 1.37

VISA and MasterCard accepted.
Prices good through Saturday,

October 11, 1986.

levied for fiscal 1986. This wm-result in a'total 1987

Township levy of 5.2 mills, a .1604 mill decrease

from the 1986 levy of 5.3604 mills. -3 f
The Board of Trustees of Plymouth Township has
complete authority to establish the number of mills
to be levied from within its authorized millage rate.
The public hearing will be held in the Meeting Room
of the Township Hall, 42330 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Octo-

Reg.

ber 14, 1986. Telephone No. 453-3840.

NEXT TO MEIJER® ON:

ESTHER HULSING,

an /,0,111-ment Sh# 00-tut, 11-

Clerk

nal locept-,0, of the adv,rt-00

1

SALE

of the Charter Township of Plymouth will hold a
Public Hearing for the purpose of receiving testimony and discussing the levy of an additional millage

nowwop«- and only publlcitlon of

order.

assortment of lall

SAVE $3.00

PROPERTY TAXES

University Women recently has

jog pants in 50%
cotton/50% poly
blends in a great

GALS' PRINTED

Institute in Minneapolis. She is a
licensed social worker and holds

neck sweatshirts or

58.99

OF PLYMOUTH

counseling from Oakland

Choose soft crew

P.'lit 001.. 4 1-

• WESTLAND MALL

• NEXT TO MEIJER® IN ROYAL OAK

· FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER
· PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

1

.
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ISA

Mon-, O(10- i Mal Ouf

Stemplen stresses experience

FURNITURE STRIPPING & REFINISHING
542-4110

INSURANCE REPAIRS

1.- th• 0-ratio, belor, the

L

1*4to- •
n ari ple-ed
C - made

A lih•ral art, I.1/u" 0
co•dula- seek,mg a :pot o. the
Wavu Countv Circuit b,Mch

N.,m.-6.0,1

Volen will make th,ir *electiou

i adatioo 01 the

almod back to

the reductiom,

really givi ul
If you haven't
tgotabusine=
tung b-C

Gr,le<, St•mpla, a trial attorne, from Northvnk uy• aperience
1, thi law ta the molt iniportant requilite for a Circuit Court judge
Accodingly, hi b running a camplip fw Wayne Circuit judge
pared heavuy toward poinUng out
hb lipl experie- and the l£k of
experience 01 many of his opponent;
In an endor,ement letter lent to

memben of the Mtchipn Bar A-0ciation. Stemplen listed the eIperieoce of each of the sk attorneys who

are running for three circuit judge
openlop

Stempies, a lawyer for 15 years,
and John Murphy, an attorney with
12 years legal experience - 'even
u a 36th District court judge were well ahead of the other rhal-

lengers. The other candidates and
years of eIperience are: James
Rashid, six years; David Szyinanski,
almost four years; Sean Kavanagh,
almost three years; Kathleen Macdonald, nine mootbs.

Work Invol-

Mqul. kwa CI,CUH

04. --0

vktiny oi

MICHIGAN RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

di,criminatioa

Courtlude•.

N .------9

Woodltove,•Ineerts• Fireplace
Acce.0,1.8. Standard & Custom

-ating plaintiffs in perional
0/ co®lbutio- Hehnotrum
for j•dicial office belon.

making Informed dicili- la the
people': molt important and-ou
dispute."

Clvk Searchi*t hu rated him u

.qualified' and the Detrolt Bar Aciation rated him *eM qualifu'
A graduate of the Detroit College
01 Law, Stemplen hu practiced law
and taught it (at Lawrence Institute
of Technology).

At pre,ent, there 11 no legal requirement that attorne, have mint-

mum experience levell before flling
for office. Stempien': brother, Marvin Stempien, a Wayne County Circult judge and former state legillator, has suggested to two state legiB

Gia- Doon • Chirnney Caps •

ca,94 hesall

Stimple, bal appeared in gry

prestigioul polition and it'§ an Important one in Iociety," Stempien

lation requiring minimum levell five years for a district court judge
legislation would have no affect 00
the present campaign.

STEMPIEN says voters should be

A trial attorney and Northville
Township resident, Stempien, 45, has

Album & Relines

cept the Ul Supreme Court Hil
credentials aho include work u a

:pecial aillitant for state Attorney
General Frank Kelley; be ts currently handing three cases for that olfIce.

Please turn to Page 7

m.-a - -00 -9 1
...CUL.

10% OFF Any Acolloory or Service t

i *GOOFFOR-n m.. Doors i
DOW-O O1IT F OHOPM & DESIGN CENTER
20718 Middl»It Md. •Juet N. of 8 Mile

Your hometown voice

STEMPIEN, who onie practiced

470-2887 ....

DEVELOPING

1/2 OFF a PRINTING 522

law with his brother, now shares a

Jeanne Nozewski Stempien

on disc, 110. 126 or 36mm colof p,int rol 01 film (full frame, C.41

colletted numerous endorsements

He describes himself as a "civil 11-

trial background, life experience and

from attorneys, unions and Demo-

professional learning critical to

crats, along with $52,900 in cam-

bertarian; a product of the 'Ann Arbor syndrome.

process only). One roll per coupon. Multiples- of prints are 1/2
off regular print price, at time 01 developing. Excludes use of
other coupons.

C FILM

SALE

SALE Enza

Sofas from 0249" Chairs from'149"

Kitchen & Dining Chairs from '19.95

Tuesday, Oct. 14 at the Livonia cam-

Plus huge savings on 00

STATEWIDE

FREE In-Home Estimates

rrem

836-8900

'8% only (reg- 12.50)
i Now 595

sentatives from more than 50 col-

leges and universities will be available for questions.
I

I.

....

../

vide directions. For more informa-

tion, contact the college admissions
office at 591-6400, Ext. 340.

. Coupon must accompany o,der

METHOTREXATE
A new drug has appeared for the treatment of
rheumatoid arthritis: methotrexate. This medication i y

has the ability to stop the production of_cells whose

*49 .rvy-v-.1
11'12.1121;L'111'll'

activity leads to the swelling and pain of rheumatoid arthritis.

(reg. 15.95)

-Wa< PHOTO

Visit

our Walk-In Store at 882 West Ann

THEY'RE FREE

3638

west Maple Village Knoll S/C. For more

The Quick-As·A-Fox

infor mation

YOUR
PICTURES BACK Arbo1 Trail in Plymouth or in Birmingham at
TOMORROW OR
call 453-5410.

i Guarantee

Methotrexate, while capable of providing benefit, can also preclpltate
harm. The drug may cause cessation of the production of red blood
cells, white corpusles, and platelets. When given for a year or more, the
drug, in some patients, has caused severe and Irreversible liver

On disc. 110.126 of 35mm color

print filfn (lull Irame. 041 process

only) Good Monday through
Thursday Hobdays excluded
Ask for details ,

damage.

Come out U hiding

995

I.lam.ii,

1 Offer good through 10-11-86.

dures.

south and north parking lots to pro-

With
Wood

1:i"Jl Frame

From your 35mm nogative

A financial aid seminar is sched-

uled to present available financial
aid programs and application proce-

.Pu- PHOTO

film sizes. Hurry! Sale En Is Saturday

All Work Guaranteed

4 All area high school students and
parents are invited to attend. Repre-

Guides will be stationed at the

110-12 EXPOSURE
VR200

Check Our Prices on Carpeting and Plastic Covers

REUPHOLSTERY

pus, 18600 Haggerty.

1.97

5 Day Service Available
10% Discount to Senior Citizens

lege Night" is slated for 6:30 p.m.,

1-4/

Offer good through 10-11-08.

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.IBUWAYO,0

C.

1 REUPHOLSTERING _;,.4.

college night

1

uys of the judge's position.

and 10 years for a circuit judge. The

aware of "the dangerous potential of
eleding a name and face without the

Dampers • Anlrnal Removal • Chimneys

district, itate and federal Court II-

'Perionally, I still look at it u a

lateri,that they might :pomor legg-

Schoolcraft College'B annual ColTHFU 10-11·86 1

A Loaded Gun!

cent 01 - practice involve, rep-

IFF :
ON.-FRI.)

A Dirty Chimney li Like

HE HAS defeoded •MI)= and

men Lm c-1 01 racial, ap and discrimination. Another »40 per-

law office in Livonia with his wife,

SC hosts

Oak Park, MI 48237

8:00 a m -3:30 p.m

H. • • member 01 th• Nati-1

01/4/Uo. 1. Wom. •ed maid

in Ul Nov 4 general election

that *bout W

I, it had only 10

Mon -Sat

W Udvenity 01 Micill/4 Ste0.11111 ...4. F.Imithe
4.dtheindivial

Thu w a wcoled i. a sen. o.

21620 Coolidge Hwy

Store HOU,•

'

•t r,lid=t• 04

Methotrexate is reserved for people with rheumatoid arthritis who
have failed to improve on aspirin or similar drugs, augmented with gold
or penicillamlne. When taking methotrexate, the individual still needs a
daily arthritic drug. Ually aspirin is not used, as it can increase the

- The 35mni Specialist.
Over 2. 000.000

prints daily on All Ame,•can Kodak Products

toxic effects of mbthotrexate.

While methotrexate is a new drug, it shares many of the characteris-

tics of previous arthritis drugs: its side effects are many, and the
appearance of these side effects is unpredictable. Therefore methotrexate becomes a consideration only after alternatives have failed to
provide reasonable relief.

e

CALLING ALL MEN AND
..«*034**4:0

Wil:R'/·-·4·).i:ff*.

WOMEN: GET YOUR

.

and get back into life! *
LO9E UP TO

4.**1*249

Guaranteed.

>334,1

DRESS SHOES HERE!

:44. 65>%+5

10 TO 29 LBB. A MONTH...

\ LOOK FOR SPECIAL TAGS

with our daily
nutritional program
Call DONNA for

Weekly& Monthly

Por•onlk€ppointment

Rates Available

.

REN '4ie -FA

Long Term Leasing 46' 820

WEIGHftesg
CONQULTANTa,

blt\'1 /411@lll

on all Makes

422-3713 .-'

and Models
1

n

/ 9 5, 475

L.131.1

IP- remT]
35* AIR 0.-*JI

Let it snow...

Let It snow ...
Let It snow.

* 41

1,

.1,

1

'.

4-ee,ji

4-234/sal['--As,Na, INc.

We''ve

f your

, a ..WUS,Ni- C' DICK SCOTT

I Favorite dress styles - for men and women

798 Ann Arbor Road

I All leather or quality
man-made uppers

(N.E. Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Rd.)

Plymouth, Michigan

'musl be 21 years old and'
have valid drivers license i

got shoes right for

life style:

1 Huge selection of famous

LOCAL: 451-1220
DETROIT: 963-2202

name brands

1 Many colors and styles

'7 4 5,

INSTAELED
FROM

*89995
75,000 BTU
#RGDAO7EAAR

You are invited to attend

ENTIRE: STOCK OF WOMEN'S

.F·- .12··i

CALICO SHOES!

the Michigan Eye Institute
Cataract Rxus Group

2 These fine deparlnent

store shoes are reduced

It

ild#A

'it t.

Dollar for dollar, natural gas holds

a three-to-one price advantage
over electriclly.

$9895
chang. -,r,1- fli,nes' i.

1. Ir,glik, com¢Ol

Reg.'129"

At the Cataract Focus Group.
you will meet the doctor staff and
former patients of the Michigan Eye Institute,
and learn about new techniques to restore cataract
impaired vision. A complimentary light lunch will
be served, and information will be provided
for you to take home.
Wednesday • October 22 • 12:00 Noon

to an almost unheard of

price Choose from

a selection of styles

94·t

Se/ecm.0 ./i · i." h .h"'

A s38 VALUE
FAMOUS

(522, SHOES

BRANDS

FOR LESS

MODEL 224

h

MICHIGAN EYE INSTITUTE *
29877 Telegraph Rd., Suite 100, Southfield

HOURS: Sunday 12:00 p.m. to 530 p.m. Daily 10 am to 9pm
IWESTLAND CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER
(Across from Westland Mall)

IHALL ROAD CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER
(Across from Lakes,de Mall)

..1

Air fr·seniltions, please c.1// Stephanic Rubin at ;57-3 560

WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD, VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS, AND ELDER-BEERMAN CHARGE

1/m
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going pre,Id-t, Dr.Greg Fman,
project chairman Tom Cavt,ton
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of emergiency resources

show off their talents in the Spotlight Dearborn Heights in the male lead of

Mayers' upcoming production of Elwood P. Dowd, a role made fa-

fHarvey," a comedy about a man mous in a movie by Jimmy Steward

ho inmists he can see a rabbit that'* in the early 19508; Dian• Krem,er of

This

Garden City u Veta Simmon< Lan-

nvisible to everyone elae.

The comedy by.the Wayne-West- rel Twichell of Redford a Myrtle

land community group will be per- May Simmons; Kevin Kozlowski of

formed at 7:30 pm the next two Fri- Westland as Dr. Ramier»on; Rn-1

days and Saturdays, Oct. 10-11 and Holderness of Canton as Dr. Chum17-18 in the John Glenn High School ley; Pam Fisher of Westland u

huditorium, on Marquette, *est of Nurse Kelly; Bryan Cheever of
Belleville as Mr. Wilson; Ron Hutch-

Wayne Road.

, DirecUng the comedy will be To- ings of Uvonia as Judge Gaffney,

bin Hissong of Canton Township.

Reg.'139

Reg. *149.99 _

'114.99

14 HP P,de,tal Pump

Id- for pumping

-

Week

SALE

SALE ™V

hou-O for long me.
*-0

4!

.

ar.- of noodwater.

Only

1,4 HP Submen

4*0

other

•I ble Sump Pump leatur- rugged
thermop-Ic hou-g for long Hf'

Pump, w-r from b,ioments.

l
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AFTERNOON CLASSES

I.

/4

/4

j

d 14*25 In. ·

"-|

i

14]20

16*25

,

r

RICH FURS

-

k

16 x 20 In.

Dinosaurs 1 (ages 5-7)

Santa's Elves (ages 6-10)

Superstmon and E.T. (ages 5-10)

Dinosaurs Il (ages 8-10)

Kaleldoscope Art (ages 6-10)

Drawing and Cartoor[Ing (ages 6-12)

3 *'18'

15 * 20 In.

FULL UNE OF HYC COVERS I

Furnace Fmers help kip your

- 216•a m93

Ah-num Ch-V Co- h diidgi,ed to
help keep rain -d blrds out d chimney.
Allo h,4,8 lo ri,dilce chirnney repairs.

heating systern running emciently,
In 8 popular stz-, 1 In. 111ck.

New Morning School

G8913

DETROIT 873 8300 • 7373 Thurd Avenue
-

1 BLOOMFIELD HILLS 642 3000

Preschool thru Eighth Grade

1515 N Woodward Ave

-422-1155
33533 DALY
FIVE..SAT
MILE07,AT
--'. 41
8,1FARMINGTON
104 937-1611 RD.

14501 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth
(Between Schootcraft & Five Mile Roads)

CALL FOR BROCHURE 420-3331

4

In.

<>4't..2.,rl 20*25 In.

Saturday Theatre (ages 5-11)

ridi,ce fuel b«11. Catch dust, lint.

1

.

7 11„i<><>t| 20*20 In.

Witches, Gobblers & Elves (ages 3-6)

I Reptile Fun (ages 4-7)

01,2

$9

Oct. 18 - Nov. 22

N.w•.1 -4. lages 3-6)

..

04" gullit. An

.1

$4

15.-,-'

Saturday Discovery Days

IG CLASSES

(Limited Quantities)

2.T...SALE *58,95 :41122 -SALE *09•88 .retchedr-•Im

ATTENTION KIDS!

-

OPEN: Mon -Sat %30-5 pm

(Bloomlield Thurs 'tin 8.·30 pmj *
Majof Credit Cards Accepted

'f

*

*4

Enjoy some free.

-

time.
2 years forl.
An extra year of pumping and
pressing. An extra year of shaping
and building.

'
/

2

years

alone

for

on

the

a

price

new

of

the

first

year

membetship.
More ofthe most advanced exercise

equipment. Nautilus,9 Universalf

Keised Lifec>dd The most advanced
facilities. Olympic-style pools, saunas,

, and whiripools, Racquetball. Jogging
tracks.

Hurry, this free time Mon't last forever.
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04 -propoeed by the chief circult court jodge, Richard Kautman. Stemplen believithi

w„nw reduce long delays it a
judge 1, respot,ible for ca,e,

U, .0

from start to finish. Currently,
the 'central docket- provides for
Deparate courtrooms to hear each

itep of the proceeding
"It hu accountablility and
give• you control over your own
docket' he said.

Stemplen Baid that civil cases

have the longest delays, up to
four yun. He praised the system

for handling criminal and family
matters expeditiously

Stemplen also favors the
planned merger of the circuit
court and Detroit's Recorder's
Court, which hears criminal cases

exclusively generated from the
city of Detroit.
"The fear is the black power
base will be eroded because ev-

f N.

eryone has to run countywide.
But I say that's unfounded and

fi

(County Executive) Bill Lucas de-

94£-iii j:j:ft-44:ki,fitigj:?e#14:-4:

stroyed that myth. People today
are much more accustomed to

voting cross-racially than they

tt
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See Your Physician, then call:
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SPECIAL EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1986

FURNACE
SAFETY CHECK

84495
REG. 01.50

'nuthInI.ending.

S¢NaildMondly thni Friday 830 im. 103:30 p m. ,
PARTSmdtABORtolmtdPARTS, Extra

--

Thli Spicial Includes:

1 Inlpect flue plp- and draft diverter
1 Inspict alr fltters

1 Chick blower bell tension alignment
Wd lubl

9 Chock biow,r motor and lubricate
1 Chack blower for cleantlness

9 T- for gas loaks In furnace

-Ib anyone who's never done it before,
applying for a loan can be a bewildering
experience.

. Cl-1 g- Miter for pIlot

All those questions, calculations and
telephone calls make borrowing seem

1 T-1 for combustion leaks

so confusing.

v Teet Ind adjuot preesure regulator

1 Clean Ind adjust all controls
0 Chick opirallon of Wity controls
1 0102 *torlor of Vellble

v Cloan Ind adjust thermostat
v Adtult burr- to, emmencY
•• Check gas valve
0 Chlot[ furnaol operation

4 Ineplet wiring on furnace

1 Check thernocouple

1 Chook hot oxchanger

4 Check draft 01 br-hIng

1 Chook for combuitlbli material noir
Evelilql. •-1, 0,•I Frl 4 pA 10 0 pm . 30
BATUI NY: Aollmill *cm 0 am.10 1 p A - 80

BEROSTROM'S
CALL

532=2160
TWO LOCATIONS

IDFORD Al® PARINGTON 1«LLS

-

mervic- staff. ald thi *dd- lai

Actually, it's quite simple. Even logi.
cal. And to prove that point, First of
America Bank is offering The Borrowing Book, a straightforward explanation

of how loan officers make lIp their minds

In it you'll find the questions bankers ask when you apply for a loan.Y-'It
read about the importance of debt-toincome ratios and credit reptirts.
And you'll learn about the wealth ot

For personal loans and the whole
sti,ry behind them, come to your nearby
First of America Bank office and get ,
The Borrowing Book free.
The plot isn't much, but it cotild
have a very happy ending.

loans available from First of America

Bank. Everything from car and boat

loans to private lines of credit and hank ¤ FIRSFFAMRICA.
..'S

credit cards.

/7
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| McNamara coalition launches ballot drive
.

Ed )*Namara, the »alled Citi-

T---

*tal¥¥-,

toward total r,lorm b W co..ty

- fw Couaty Rdorm li-d

-ne ome, i, a loully .re-c
func-, toUlly With-t chech and

among iu backen the Greater DB
A coalitiom d b-la-, tabor and

troit Chamber oi Commerce, New

goverameat omciah h- launcda

Detroit, The Metropolitan Ikague of

SWay campalp to battle public ap

COMMiloNER Milto• Maa.

Women Voten and the Metropolitan

•thy and -courage a m vole 00

Detrolt AFL-CIO.

(Wayme, who drafted the propolal
and lia I.,0.UE' 10, 1. approvil

Prop-1 D to elminate the office of
Wayne County drain commimioner

the propositioo': pulage on Nov 3

Led by county aecuuve nominee

and described it u 'the last item

b•Lance<, I -14

MeNamara last week called 00

before the Wayne Co-ty Board 01

Commimiooers last •pri* 190 crit-

St. Mary,
sign serv ice pact
Ford

vide care and services for patients
that are HAP (Health Alliance Plan)

adopted.

St. Mary Hospital and the Henry

patients. This provides a community
hospital for HAP (patients)," she

In the past year the office has
been under intense scrutiny and crit-

an agreement that would result ill

added.

icism for a number of practices, in-

cluding failure to obtain competiuve

more paUent referrals to the De-

troit-based hogpital while providing
for future joint projects.
In exchange, St. Mary officials
said the letter of agreement- would
allow Ford physicians from highly

FORD HOSPITAL spokesman Al

bids for drain projects, fallure to

support the propoul *Namara
•orken maid uut other wlict group

00- a.i- r..idiati b

MeNamar' uid more controls

that would encourage development
inareal currently slympied bypoor
drainage andpoor roadsystemi

over coits could be best obtained by

two weiter• Way- communitiwhere ......izillits will .lip'ct

The acuvitle, 01 the drain oince

ty, mitly in weitern Wayne town
ships and downriver communitle,

The new coalition': chief chal-

lenge will be Iet voten countywide
interested in the reform, spokesmen
Eaid.

Ford Hospital group have reached

pere•at -- 4*i-l it

poial u apro-bulinen med,sure, one

affects about 25 percent of the coun-

out projects could be reduced by up
to 75 percent if the propolal b

AFL-CIO

would =courage unhoa memben to

MAd lut week they vieved th• PrB

of the drain commi,Bioner': office

timated that the coit of drain clean

TURNER Um the

office 01 drain Con,mi-omer and 25

AS/re.*commi.10......ruer
thl y•or Iqindid hilifia,tely -

0/ Ul aven colly adm
found th, 01,10• charged residents
0100,000 per mile for drain work
whUe the same work I averaglng
030,000 por mik in other coun-

would be abaorbed by the co=ty':

Ceat -re im favor 01 eliminating the

Chamber 04 commerce officials

icized the office for havial literally,
0011!nit, on taution or opeing ' He added that MeN•mara'i
leaderihip hu created an 'opportunity to have the propoal adoptedUnder the propoul, the function:

public aervice department. Mack -

-One of our main goals is to prostaff writer

k-pacce-'01'cor* fer gtodi
yean aad failw•to hold Bulle b.

ACCORDING to MeNamara cam-

paign staff, a poll MeNamara conducted five months ago showed that
50 percent of voters countywide had
no opinion on the issue while 25 per-

AFL-CIO chief Tom Turner,

would be contacted by mail

a system of checks and balances

which includes the county commi,
lion reviewing propoied contracts

standing alonpide Mc Nam•ra la,t
week. said the measure would have

Drain Commissioner Charles

significant impact in depressed, ru-

Youngblood tried to prevent thepro-

ral area He maid the propoul
would eocourage more work at low
er costs' and add job• for ecooomic
development
He spoke of the union's own

that the proposal should appear on

Gomper-Randolph investment pro-

have filed lawsuits against the drain

gram for spurring economic devel-

opment when he said projects in
Sumpter Township were hampered
by poor drainage.
Unfortunately, it's the rural
townships that can least afford this
foolishness,» added MeNamara of
the office': practices.

Case said the arrangement could

posal from appearing on the Nov. 3
ballot but the courts have ordered
the ballot.

In the recent past, citizens groups
office for unjust costs. In 1982 the

state Supreme Court ruled in favor
of one group of residents from downriver and western Wayne County and
awarded them one half million dollars.

A second lawsuit by citizens is
now being prepared.
official

open up some clinical relationships
between physicians on both staffs.

Olympi

St. Mary could become an important

specialized medical fields to serve

location for a HAP provi4er net-

as on-site consultants at the commu-

work," he said.

Live Jim Le

request

nity hospital in Livonia.

In this area, Ford operates satel-

"I look at this as a win-win situa-

Hospital.

Center at Six Mile.

It's a network agreement. We're
been working with the HMO (Health

"For patients, it could mean a

Medical Organization) plan at Henry
Ford and want to get more involved
in the services they provide," she

more cohesive continuum of care,"
Case added.

Sister Modesta predicted the future would bring more mutually-satisfyinmg network agreements like

added.

Sister Modesta suggested two
fields as likely areas for implementing the new pact. They included neonatal care and 'high risk" mothers
as well as neurosurgery.

video

lite clinics in Dearborn and Plymouth. HAP operates the Oakcreek
Center in Livonia and the Newberry

tion for both hospitals,» said Sister
Mary Modesta, president of St. Mary

this one.

The time has come that hospitals

are going to have to work closely
with preferred hospitals," she said.

fl
M
r.

The 10-Day Week Hurry! Sale ends Wednesday, October 8 11

iv.

9

for the price of a 4 night cruise. <
Includes:

•

4

night

/4

cruise

•

• 3 day pass to Magic Kingdom & Epcot • 2 Nights

at

From *495

3

Oceanfront

per person ·

Family plan ONLY *340

per

nights

Hotel

at
•

Disney

Car

Hotel

Rental

·

-

r

2

person-

Offer good thru December 19.1986

Scottie Travel

DETROIT

277-3800 3

YOUTHEATRE

NOW
---

V.

--

--

OPEN

'

1

CALL 832-2730

'A I I

th# 1

Get Your New 1986-87 Family Weekend Season Schedule

Musicals • Plan •Puppet Shows • Concerts • Spq,Jiah
Birthday Parties • Wiggle Club • Youth Group Salutes

S1

THE DETROITINSTITUTEO FARTS

b

t..ff
4 2-&9

NEW ul=SH-IRE
Michiganfational Banks
Now available...

Whisper fUnnel coor,linates

Fast

1 25% OFF

for her

Farah® corduroy separates for him

17.25-37.50, reg. $23-$50. Cathy D aniels brings expert tailor- Coordinate these sportcoats and stacks for a suit look, or coning and luscious colors to her collecl tion for Eccobay. Enhance trast them for a sportier style. Cotton/poly in charcoal, navy

Convenient,
Low Cost
Loans

-1

'25% OFF

I pants. Carefree polyester Separates. Two-button, patch pocket sportcoat. reg. $ 78,58.50; . Pl,

in fawn and purple; sizes 10-18 in CAareer
32.99. misses' poly/acrylic dresses, i

7:30 1

nd sweaters; plus, das,ic and tan. Sizes 36-46 regular and 40-46 long in Men's Related j Fa
Coordinates, 1800.* plain front slacks, reg. $30,22.50.

foc

reg. $48. Save on soft, flattering dresses that take you from office to off hours beautifully.

Rich colors, machine washable. Conie see our entire collection in Misses' Dresses.

25% off Counterparts pants for her
. These easy-care
tan, grey and wine. Misses' sizes in Updated
1/3 off misses' blouses and shirts. Lo

5 p.m
Ha

pleated slacks are versatile elements for any wardrobe. Choose from

5:05 I

Sportswear; reg. $38-$40,27.99-29.99. i Nu

ng-sleeve with spread-collar styling, perfect with everything from pants to suits. Solids and

plaids in white to bright polyester or poly/cotton. 4000* in Misses' Blouses; reg. $22-$40. 13.99-25.99. ·
35%-40% off junior sweater dressin

Apply today for any worthwhile need...
11'1114110 1.rilth·r

your wardrobe with blouses, shirts a
lined blazers, walker skirts and beltec

6:10 i

11,··1,1.·r. , lili .

g, sensational savings. Select one and two-piece outfits with intarsia designs, plus solids

and cable or shaker knits. S-M-L in .Junior Dresses, 500. * Orig. $40-$68, 19.99-39.99

25% off casual separates for junlors
. Gear up for fall with classic shirts, casual sweaters and
Junior Sportswear, at all stores exe€ipt Grand River, 3000.* Reg. $16-$44, 11.99-32.99

corduroy pants. Great values in

7:30 p.
len
bal

6,10 p.
Ho,

17.99, boys' jogging suits, reg. $24,

Save on cozy, fleece-lined suits in easy-care acrylic. [deal playwear for active boys, and
just the thing for cool autumn weatt ter. Choice of colors, sizes 8-18 in Boyswear.
ARE THESE PROBLEMS
AFFECTING YOUR FAMILY?
• DEPRESSION • ADJUSTMENT • ANXIETY

12.99, Super Silk dress shirts for mer
i, tailored in soft 100% polyester. These shirts have the look and feel of silk with the
care of machine washing. Choose w hite and pastels insizes 1,84-1714. A special purchase in Dress Shirts, 3600/

12.99 each, men's flannel or acryllc shirts, re{3.

Full-cut for comfort, machine washable; sizes

easy

5:03 p.m.
The ca
ears.

$ 18. You'll find a terrific selection of plaid shirts to top off your casual slacks.

Q.Yl in Mon'e C.arte,A,aor

v ./. .., ....... g ...pw..o..w.,.

¢:10 p.m.
-Host J

Many families (children and adults) are

: literally being torn apart by these common,

7:30 p.m..

' Total units at all stores, while quantities last. Menswear not at Grand River.

John Gle

streesful disorders of American life. Our

outh Sal

trained prof-lonals can help.

ball at
M0

f CALL FOR CONFIDENTIAL SCREENING CONSULTATIONI

A

r.

Shop tonight till 9 pm. at Westborn, Macomb, Livonia, Lakeside, Farmington,
Universal, Tel-Twelve and Flint. Grand River open till 7 Bm., Birmingham till

LIA
f-

..

-

LNO-A

SOUTHFIELD

17177 N. Lourd Park

16400 N. Park Drive

421-1220

869-3000

ij 1.

The most

dren.

TU

5.30 Xm For this event, Now Conter Oni will be open till 7 p.m

1 (* 1-275 8 0 MI». Sul» 161 Nr. Northland - Suite 118 .

Champlin
WED

1 6:1/ P.m· ·

Hit Dan

.----

1--

J

--

1/

-4--4.11

08:

.S-

neighbors on cable
MANNEL 1

TUESDAY (Oct O
4 Ijj Ne,th•10, 81,41-

AFL-CIO
,nbers to

MONDAY (Oct- 7)
4 Im.... Hidlin" - U el-

£Namara

Ill.ellicD.I.*1,-1 --

No,th.ille Blue.. -

BPW Pr-to- Vir-

.

Ndl Wood.0 -B

*a Brider ta 8-t com.

Pet•/1

M-n 01 Dance -

P#Mmal- by van- break-

YO,11 Al, 1-, - P•-

m-ty Se-k ail D-•
8,0,0 01 C-- poll= -

Cor,1 vol-te,1,/OBCO•-i-

1- B-t I./0//Illi-/1//ca.

ar-d ovelli

U- A-d 8-11•

mlie talb *th Joli Cu Zandl

Phyl- Over-er about decon-

7:30 Bm.. . 101) Sch-1 /'lotball

.Gam• 01 W.k -

Age - allii co,Ic-=d abit

i ordered

Uver pat14

- Plymouth Salem Rock• n

Northvuli -tal m Plym-

our Dielear late dlk,In vari-

Outh caidoo 0* b.oce,r.

lipectioith• proW•m.

-

7 //6 ... Beyond the Moon -

ppear on

Holt Mike BM talk, about the
the drain

in favor

)unty

Human Imag•1 -

tant, compete forprl- inthil

- Preolotatton by Amelican
Optometric A-ociation.

Studects at Plymouth Cente-

b-ball trivia. cro-word chal-

5:34 p.m. .. At thi Podium

lenle. .

era:neat news.

and

11ion dot-

tizens is

trolt - Speaker ia Jame, E 01-

(Programming today U the

Beo, chairman and chief execu-

same as shown on Channel 8

tive officer at AThT.

on Monday.)

can get ju FYInotion

7 p.m. ... lath Diltrict Forum U.S. Rep. William D. Ford, DTaylor, of the 1Dth Conir-tom

1 p.m. ... Frozen Ln Time - The
CHANNEL 15

official film of the 1984 Winter

al District, di,cul- 1,1- of
concerns to residents.

Olympics.
*30 p.m.... Omnicom Videotunes

7:30 p.m. ... Belt Dr--1 Busi-

MONDAY (Oct. 0)

nes,man - Mike Sabo of Dear-

Live - Homt Dave Daniele and

boor dlic-es with Canton

Nooe ... Cooking With Cas - Cas

Chamber of Commerce mem-

prepares cod with a wok.

request your favorite local band

ben the various fashioo that

12:30 p.m.. . Healthy Horizon• -

video

B-1 I W Jet,
4....011//Wall
el ... ... Yo-v- -™
"Sify,Int" B-d piforin, Abo

a tal Vith a,-00 Ch•plah

Fr- For All.

*30 li.. PS,Chic Scj'licCHANNEL 10 2
CANTON TOW,mHIP

al Ed-U-1 Pait dixiin

FRIDAYS

WEDNESDAY (Oet. 1)

N- ... Belt Ik,-d Budne. 6-10.30 ,-* . Canton Towihip

peop from A= Arbor ari.

Board meeting.

mal

12:30 Fs... ™ Mirdcle ot Vi-

the career ladder; how women

: .m. ... Economic Club of De-

.........M-- MO-ly

Clia*lita lon"la

Information 00 joli Moving up

WEDNESDAY (Oet §)

Jim Ikinbach. Call 459-7391 to

I. I - 1ap < 6 •n,•,m-t.

homooetial lihityles with By

.ME»C Job Show -

4

Wom- Votan 01:lon ledicial 7 p.1& . . . Gam• 01 Week-

S ,- . . . Thi MIr.el. 01 Via-

b-in- briell, ,port, andgov-

om down-

R,p-c- E-• hy -•r *F. H.- Im-

.....f- a N.Cl-r

3 Ma . . . Mul//1 MO-11.

Livocia Franklin Patriou

7:30 p.m. . Omal-Report - Local news, community eveets,

1982 the

ill Ph"/I'l ly 'I N",4// t'e ll 111/ D./*t Fel-

School

1.30,-m. Cro- ™v - Coot-

Universe.

ns groups

A ** alll=/** 131.. Commum# U*IC
tak- a lock / blu b MIB 4 ... ™ 8-* *

.id..to hom LO••11 ImdO'

he Nov 3

pro-

All

1,=.. . h- For All
134.- ... Plychic ial'll .-

Host Kay Micallef talb with

tthe

*30,- .. Come Craft With Me

1-11/0, A Nicliw -7

1,1 Hallill=• R«-7

A.nul/4 d..... 01 the k/1/1.-/. Cook./ Iml Ca
1.. 10-7 11•10-

7 F . Spolt; Bew - Holt;
a. r.4,0 1,01' p.1.0.linil
R. Camer= ad Bob k.

Charles

Th' Te•d J..:
VI E- Vull•-

0, 1,1 Plym.%.- 0-

1, pa .. Thi To./.d Jo.

controls

Itracti

Te,1= Jah Tr- 6

I.'dom-

- St„Wit; 01 Charlotte Moo-

Vic,11, St-O 04 Miile pir

commip

./4/0//Alt
1 la . 0/1/'IN U.I. -

Sal 01 Yelt-,ar

*Il IJI Char• - A dance
balances

m. -U. U. Mi • I.4

Mal,Cull•be•th•*h

M-k

.....0.

d groups

1-t ha- -- tab .0

.1-

TUESDAY (Oet. 7)
=01 ... I,0,lative Report -A
public affain program which

SATURDAYS
Noo, to 4:30 ,- . Canton
Township Board meeting

1,1 . ..At the Podium
2 I.I.... Mme Job Show.

takei a look at - 18 Michi-

ian. Pre-ted by the Home of
Repremenutive,

12:30 ,-m. ... Cantoc Update Cantoo Township Supervi,or
James Poole and Sandy Preblich talk about what'• happening in Cantoo.
1 p.m.... Magical Miracles Magician Bob Custer entertains
with illusion.

1:30 p.m.... Michelle's Crafts -

campus new
0 OPTOMETRY
Paul A. Schmidt, son of Mr. and

Stacy Starr demonstrates various craft ideal

Schmidt previously attended Ferris
State College in Big Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. Lyle J. Schmidt of Plymouth,
recently began the fall term of his

fl lege of Optometry in Chicago. He is

holds a master's degree in econom-

I ON COMMITTEE

i, first year of study at the Illinois Col-

lani is a member of the Training

School's first graduating class. He
will be employed by NBD. Ghelani

Karen K Carter of Plymowh
Township has been named chairper-

ics from Gujarat University in Ahmedabad, India.

i one of 159 first-year student en-

son of the film and lecture commit-

tee for the Grand Valley State Col-

Fj in the doctor of optometry program.

lege Program Board. Carter gradu-

The following residenta of Canton

ated from Plymouth Salem High

were among thole to earn degrees

School in 1985.

from Western Michigan University

I WMU GRADS

at the end of the spring session: Jer-

i WSDP /88.1

Bakor K. Ghelant of Canton re-

cently graduated from the Proat the Boet

(Monday-Friday)
7:30 a.m. to noon ... Adult Con-

temporary Music.

10 ain.... Four By One - Four

songs in a row by an adult con-

prin D

Training Cen

science degree; and Gregory D.
Staron of Emerson, a bachelor of

earborn. Ghe-

business admnistration degree.

SAL ¤ N · st#Pecao
FULL SER

Five and Six.

5:05 p.m. ... Family Health -

*

6:10 to 10 p.m....88 Escape New music.

9.30 p.m.... Double Take - Two

VICE FAMILY HAIR CARE

PRO iFESSIONAL SERVICE *

..1

*

*32669W. Warren• Garden City 48135•422-6420 ¢ - =5-1
*HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9-6•THURS. EVE. UNTIL 9 P M.

.

back to back.

Ken Coral.

TUESDAY (Oct. 7)
6 p.m.... News File at Six -

/ FINAL DAY

HURR I,SATURDAY

Host Julie Stuck.

PREWASHED STRA IGHT
LEG JEANS
-Save up to $8.00 on son and coml
jeans. In 100% colton with straighl

14.99
15.99

BOYS'

waist slzet

lz99

Walst sizes 26-30
GUYS'

/72%

THURSDAY (Oct. 9)
6:10 p.m. ... Chamtier Chatter News of Canton Chamber of

4# Commerce hosted by Rachel
Ramey.

7:30 p.m.... Game of the Week -

Plymouth Salem Rocks vs. John
Glen Rockets in girls ba:ketball
J

FRIDAY (Oct. 10)

6:10 p.m. ... CEP Sports Weekly
- Host Jeff Umbaugh.

avy

7:30 p.m. ... Game of Week -

Hed

i Farmington Harrison Hawks vs.

50;

Plymouth Canton Chiefs in boys

Famous button fly jean in preshrunk 100% cotton denim.

Classic indigo blue in waist sizes 28-38. Students sizes

RED
HOT

SALE
LeVIS

26-30 SAVE S7.00

17.99
19.99

STUDENTS

GUYS'

GUYS' JEAN JACKETS

Host Dan Johnston.

Jon-

FAMOUS RED TA B®

40{itt-

WEDNESDA¥ (Oct. 8)
6:10 p.m.... Community Focus -

Salem.

Junior Football - Freshmen

PRESHRUNK 501'S

MONDAY (Oct. 6)
6:10 p.m....88 Escape - Host

at

Excludes suede. feathers, furs, laundry and alterations
Coupon Expires 10/9/86

ville.

3:30 p.in.... Plymouth-Canton

*Appointments Accepted, Walk-Ins Welcome * Waist sizes 28-40

songs from a new music artist, ..............................

l

crime at the crime lab in North-

STUDENTS'
QUALITY
WORK t

Ilvalul UJUCD at c ul/LUDOCU Wy a V

doctor.

1. W.¥0 .

r MAST EFRS • *42 7FO##CAW I

moon-6 p.m.... Studio 50 - Past
and present hit music.
4,5,6 p.m.... News File at Four,

Regular Price On Your Next Incoming
Dry Cleaning Order.

QUALITY

...............4
STY

temporary artist.

How and Why?"

3 p.m.... Crime Lab -A Michi-

bachelor of science degree; Debra K.
Hoover of Joy Road, a bachelor of

uter Services

grammer Te€
' ' -raining
School
ronte,1
-11

DAILY HIGHLIGHTS

bration." This week's message

is "Forgiveness: Who, What,

ry M. Herships of Geddes Road, a

I HE'S A GRADUATE

K.

Northville Presents: "A Cele-

gan State Police trooper describes methods uaed in fighting

e rolled for the 1986-87 academic year

1

25% OFF i

2 p.m.... lit Presbyterian of

¢obblers

29.99

Classic rugged styling in
100% collon Sizes S-XL

GUYS' LINED JEAN JACKETS

¢omfort *4025

44.99

For extra warmth. choose

jackets with Tartan
blanket plaid lining or
Sherpa lining

SAVE $10.00

1365 SOUTH MAIN • 1 BLOCK N. OF ANN ARBOR RD.

GALS' SUPERSTRAIGHTS

PLYMOUTH

QUITTING BUSINESS

19.99

The 5-pocket, super slim
look jean in 100% cotton
Sizes 3-13

football at Canton.

Jlly.

-om

MONDAY (Oct. 13)
5 p.m.... News File at Five -

Host Cheryl Willims.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health Nutrition information.

7:30 p.m.... Game of Week - Salem vs. Canton in girls basketball.

WEDNESDAY (Oct. 15)
6:10 p.m.... Community Focus Host Dan Johnston.
and

Sy

SALE

ENTIRE STOCK. WITHOUT EXCEPTION

TUESDAY (Oct. 14)

and

lids

PERMIT NO. 2502

DON'T MISS IT!

THURSDAY (Oet. 16)
5:05 p.m. ...Family Health -

The causes of ringing in the

60% To 80% oFF

GUYS' WOVEN SHIRTS

12.99

Choose stripes or plalds in
great tall colors. Cotton/
poly blends in sizes S-XL
SAVE $5.00

GUYS' SOCKS

25%

Save on our entire stock

OFF
REG.

of great fall colors in
ilouch. crew. sport. casual

PRICE

and dress styles

VISA and Miste,Card accepted.

AMERICA'S FINEST COMFORT SHOES

Prices good through Saturday, October 11,1986

FOR MEN - WOMEN AND CHILDREN
SELLING OUT TO THE BARE WALLS

eari.

ks.

FRIDAY (Oct. 17)

1:10 p.m.... CEP Sports Weekly
- Host Jeff Umbaugh.

7:30 p.m.... Game of the Week -

t

John Glenn Rockets vs. Plym-

outh Salem Rocks in boys football at CEP Stadium.

MONDAY (Oct. 20)

t.te

MS p.m....Family Health -

The most healthy shoes for chilTUESDAY (Oct. 21)

BIG SELECTION OF STYLES! ALL SIZES
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!

4 p.m.... Studio 50 - D.J. Amy

NEXT TO MEIJER® ON:

Champlin with Stereo 88's.

WEDNESDAY (Oet. 22)

, &10 p.m.. .. Community Focus Hoit Dan John,ton.

*--/0........Ell, 'Iwipilililli,

HURRY! SAVE! IT ENDS SATURDAY!

· WESTLAND MALL · FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER
· NEXT TO MEIJER®IN ROYAL OAK · PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

'vA•
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GM program speeds analyses
tit·flet·11 $1"t„r. Re,cafc h L. bon
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10,000 balloons publicize lupus
More than 10.000 ballOOnb 4111 be
iaunched at several

It)('dill)Mb

throughout Michigan during the

tul,u/

er,tht·mat„w> 'St El el

ft,1

.iiI

.pon.•,r

d n

awareness

and

urcening dd> on Oct 25 from 10

'hurt

1.Upu. c .tri r.Ing'· frtit,

.1 1 .·11 ituid

a m to 4 pm in the community

month of October to observe Lupus

disorder ti, a .er-loub. d:- abhng ide

rount of Northland Center. Green-

Awareness Month

threatening aline..

field at Eight Mile roads in South-

The Mwhigan i.upu.

Each balloon wit! represent SUJ,le
one m Michigan who has a little
known illness called systemic lupus

F'UUML|,*tit)[1

field

OCTOBER OPAI.>4

Conservation

RINC; IN FALL

Club to hold

1

sighting days

tf
f, L

f,

Western Wayne County Conservation Association will hold its annual

sighting-in days starting on Satur
day. Nov 14. The public may sight in
their rifles and shotguns, in anticipanon of the upcoming big game seasons

Rifles will be limited to renterfire

calibers only, and shotguns may zero
in with slugs only. Since it will be
legal to hunt with handguns in the
southern half of the lower peninsula

2<20.

for the first time this year, the club's
board of directors has decided to al-

low sighting in of those handguns

(ktober'x birth,ti,Ill· 1,11+ Ctin4idered

with which hunters may legally take

game in this area. Handguns will be

b> thi· Roni,rn. to bt· a n·mbolt>f hope.

sighted in on weekends only. at 50

.iii apt attlibuti· for a <cm witharainbow·

yards only and under carefully con-

1,i,kcd in,idt· t,f N, Shin. n here urrounded

trolled conditions.

b, di.timmd. and %ct ifi 111, yellnw· Ktild, SN25.

Minor adjustments to firearms
and scopes can be made at the range
by qualified individuais who will be

From our d.il,link: (ip.al collection.

there to assist. A $5 fee includes tar-

Trur other od

gets, benches, sandbags, the use of
spotting scopes, etc.

WWCCA is at 6700 Napier Road in

*tors including Vanilla,

Homemade Ice

Plymouth Tow:iship between Five
Mile and North Territorial, off the

4
......

M-14 expressway (approximately 3

C hAR[ES W. WARREN

miles west of the Beck Road exit)

The ranges will be open daily from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Further informa-

914}kul 40,11 14141644 411
1.04?•11}} , " R[A'41

1.0 1.45;1

r•11 31 ijai

WA!.4•k[,

TM

ends, Cherry Cordial ,

Dutch Chocolate

Chocolate, Strawber;les 'n Cream, Praline Pecan,

1/•}11Rl Il'( 1 19(12

tion may be obtained by calling the
club house at (313) 453-9843.

Butter Pecan, Ch i r Chip, Mint Chocolate Chip,

4 . . „»i ,trf· t.1/ ./ •. •rk..le //ken./1 1*pr//1 %11,1 £,r 41/41.r/*rd

Hawaiian Sundae™ *,1 Heavenly Hash.
p

.

s

'

YOU CAN AFFORD A

CELLULAR CAR PHONE!!! _

3-Month
Bonus Rate
Certificate

Metro Communications your '-One Stop Mottle Dealer' 1: ' Ir:·er,op.': ·· · · t·,·.
AC 110 at a low affordable prICP wit, all standard celluh-1, 4· il..,i.
Communications a Leader In the Ircustrb for over 10 48,
AWARDED THE #1 AGENT BY

AMERITECH MOBILE IN 1985 FOR:

ONLY 27

• EACELLENT SERVICE CENTER
-HIGHEST CUSTOMER SATiSFACTION RATiNG
· 90 ROAMING AGREEMENTS
IN NORTH AMERICA

Ece . MORECUSTOM CALLING

'ICE
AMERIT
c·ER,

OFFER- .

FEATUAES

MORE CELL SWES FOR

847LEAR TRANSA
CALL 534-9350 .

-»--4\ M,chicar• s Largest Celju•di Ca, Pnene Deater
- 24350 Car,1,1 A,e Red?of!. MI

48239

(CD AMERITECH i
.,C-t:J:

Jr-2
'
' 'Based
On 48 mo Revolung Cred, 1 Fi'us 5. 53 C'12 i j.·1%' ¢ i;, mi ··'

4

3

Get high interest on this savings certificate
from Standard Federal Bank thanks to our

annual

bonus rate program. Interest is paid and
compounded quar-terly and accounts are
insured to at least $100,000.00 by the

interest for fl

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC). an agency Qf the U.S.

the first
12 months.

Government
A

I

FINAL

annual
interest for

DAYSI
,f

the 13th
month.

'11<,

(31 days)

A

Muumum deposit: $500.00

p:%"I'%%.114

-

THE EXCITEMENT IS BUILDING
AS CONSTRUCTION PROCEEDS ON

¥,Ii 'll like the 1(21>· 1('C clo banking.

te,LIC
EGBE'R

UNITED HEALTH SPA'S NEW
MILLION DOLLAR WONDERLAND MALL FACILITY

Standard Federal Bank

THIS IS THE SPA THAT HAS IT ALL!

Savings/Finrincial Services

UNITED HEAI Til SPA

7401 W Rq Beaver Road

LIVONIA

FARMINGTON

Plymoulh Ad A Middlebelt Wonde,!ae.1 M,ill

'Mile.,tiarn,Ii,91''I [1·1 ·• P. r' i i.- 1

422-7200

177-362:1

imy. Michigan 48084
313/643 9600

Standard
Federal

Elir 01 11 grritrr N r ill Lpapers
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Spicy beef gives zing ,
to hot Hunan hoagies

"4//0/0 /0

(Con. 01 wiyno,
HOT Hl 01.4 HOAGIES

hot oil in Dutch oben over high heat

4 l.p lo) 6,1.Ce

2 lbs beef top rouod *teak, cut 1 meh '. 1*p

.ugar

,

7-UP

m 2 b,itches & nece,sar> ) Add

omons and brown Ughtly add garlic
Stir in tomatoes 3 tablespoons pan
chopped mulrooms, chopped peen ley thyme. salt and pepper
Add wine and beef broth to Just
pepper aDd chopped red pepper
cover, bring to a boil Reduce heat.

DIET 7-UP

4 tip hot pepper MI,ce

th,·k

4 cup each sliced green union*.

3 cio, e, garlic, ma•bed
4 cup each dr> sberr, and w, sauce
'. c up vegetable oil

1 tbip grated fre•b ginger

DIET RITE
ORANGE CRUSH

Combine vegetable oil, sesame 011, cover and simmer 1 hour Add mush

reli:h

vinegar, soy sauce, sugar and hot

8 boagie roll $

STRAW CRUSH
BARRELHEAD

rooms, cover and simmer 1 to 14

pepper sauce Add green onions, hours, or until beef Is tender
30 minutes Yield About 14. Clips

bag or utility dish Combine garlic,

pour over steak Cover dish and Tiar-

BEEF RAGOVT COUNTRY STYLE

maining parsley Serve beef ragout

inate m refrigerater 4 to 8 hours,

2 lb. booeless beef chuck eye roast,

with hot cooked noo(lies Garnish

turning at least once

cut into 14-inch cubes

2

face of meat is 4 inches from heat,

1 can (28 oz.) tomatoes, dratned and

minutes, turning once and basting

5 tbip. chopped parsley, divided

with reserved marinade Let stand 5

1 tsp. dried thyme leaves

I. tip. each ult and pepper

1 cup red Burgundy wine

Meanwhile split hoagie rolls and

Feta-Cini brings

toast under broller Carve steak di-

1 cup beef broth

agonally across the grain into thin

4 lb. mushrooms, quartered

slices. Place beef in hoagie rolls top
with relish and serve. 8 s#rvings

drained

old world to new
America is a melting pot not only
of people, but also of cuisines. This
country adopts the dishes of the
world - pizza, tacos, stir-fry - and
makes them uniquely its own.
Two Americanized foods that

came from across the sea are joined
in an elegant little supper that's easy

increasingly popular in recent years.

the subtle taste of pasta.
The base of this dish is colorful

spinach fettucini. Topping it is a
creamy white sauce, seasoned with

shapes, flavors and colors which inspire creativity in the kitchen.
No* both foods are brought to-

tasty spinach salad

REDFORD

gether in a superbly American dish:
EAST MEETS
FETA-CINI

-1

FOOD

tents of rice and seasoning packets
in medium saucepan. Bring to a boil.

3 tbsp. margarine

1 tbsp. butter or margarine

Cover tightly and simmer 20 to 25

3 tbsp. flour

1 pkg. (4.7 ounces} commercial orb

minutes or until all water is ab-

WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAMSTYLE

SPARTAN REGULAR

2 cups milk
1 cup (6 oz.) crumbled feta cheese

ental rice with vegetables with beef

sorbed. Transfer to large bowl. Add

SPARTAN CORN

MARGARINE

flavor

1 cup chicken chunks

1 jar (7 oz.) roasted red peppers,

14 Cup pitted ripe olive slices

drained sliced 14 -inch thick

8 oz. spinach fettueini, cooked,

134 cups sliced mushrooms

4 cup red or green pepper strips

Saute peppers in margarine: blend

4 slices bacon, cooked crisp and

characteristic tangy taste.

stirring constantly until thickened.

crumbled

Makes 5 to 6 servings.

Feta was popularized in the wellknown greek salad, and now cooks

Add 14 cup cheese, chicken and 01-

are finding it also adds zip to bland

sionally. Spoon cheese mixture over

foods such as pasta, potatoes and

fettucini.

drained

4 CUP sliced green onions
2 cups torn spinach leaves, lightly

Feta, which was originally made

packed

2 hard-cooked eggs, quartered

Sa e Slarls •v•c>.day September 22 thru Sunda, September 28 1986

OR

QUARTERS

SPARTAN SWEET PEAS

16 OZ. WT. PKG.

16-17 OZ.
WT. CAN

SPARTAN REGULAR
AUTO DRIP OR ELEC. PERK
VACUUM PACK

COU

IBurghardt's

4 to 6 servings.

Ki-PI·Jiar TJTJ;„JU J·«1,-1
11141( K oVFN QUALIn

1-lid

r AMOUS GERMAN .....

U,

A FOR A MORE lustrous .horshine spread a ) 20 OFF RYE BREAL "-uet cloth. For quick results when >-„u u·ant ' . 2 LB. LOAF
to Mel| something, try an Observer & Eccen- 1 0

(Good Ar Baken Li,cation (al¥)

Classified
.
/
1 I ''Crunch, 0.:11.i¢, 001 and ibet. Inn,i€,

1

WITH THIS

C<)1}PON

' 1 11.4 trup herail, heju to h. fipped .1. *

--' - Corner of Warre n & Merriman, next to Jo-Ann Fa

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ALL YEAR!!

MUSHROOMS

10.5 OZ.
WT.

3/$ 1 z. 3/$ 1

·

-

477-7153

i

.

$13
LB. LB

--* For those

learning abc

fer leaf walki

-- WITH THIS COUPON,-- -,

at the garden
by docents, w

EVERYDAY , GET YOUR LIFETIME I

DOUBLE COUPON I MEMBERSHIP IN OUR '

Oct Ah
1hru

Oct 121. >

-

A

Shape, size a
story of each

Closed Sun. & Mon.

67™1

BEEF

reveals a v

CHUCK ROAST

HC)URS:

3.08 W. ' Mile M Farmingion Rd.

L.

staff writer

FIRS

BONELESS

FROM CHUCK

129
Tues.-Sac. 9-5

BURGHARDT'S BAKERY

1986

By Julie Brov

USDA CHOICE look

GROUND BEEF

Effective -4

Ar,a'$ Newest & Freihest Meat, Seafood & Produce Market

SPARTAN

SOUP

disU

AND HALLOWEEN COOKIES!

' 31210 WEST WARREN

PIECES AND STEMS

MUSHROOM

FRESH LEAN

9-6

421-0710

58*

THRU

ALSO FEATURING FANCY TORTES, COFFEE CAKE€

9-8
Sun

5 LB

16 012/$1

98¢ WT.

FLOUR
BAG

25% OFF TEA COOKIES EVERY WEDNESDAY

Itiv

FROM OUR FRESH FULL

-

YELLOW CUNG

PEACHES

SPARTAN CREAM OF

10-31-86

urrr 1 a,id d,t·oured with cuito " . Patriaa cibarge.
/Mon.-f

SPARTAN
ALL PURPOSE

41 <01 1

few drops of lemon juite. Then :hint, with a j

NO SUGAR. SLICE OR HALYED

OR CORN OIL

528
CAN
WT

scenic sur

SPARTAN REG. OR

SPARTAN

VEGETABLE OIL

32 OZ.

2 LB.

The natur(

4/S 1

4/$ 1

COFFEE

ives; Heat thoroughly, stirring occa-

tric
Ad.

A

PHOME: 533 9097

113 eups water

SALAD

navor.

i 3

dep.

4-.I-..4

HOUR& MOMDAY*ATURDAY, 9 A-9 PM. *INDAY, 9 AB;6 -1

Combine water, butter and con-

WEST SPINACH

in flour. Gradually add milk; cook,

makes an appropriate garnish as
well as contributing extra nuggets of

12 oz +

427-9463

24250 FIVE MILE ROAD, REI)FORD, »11

Feta-Cini.

milk, is cured in brine and has a

ives. A sprinkling of crumbled feta

of Li,onia

·Il · Al,.-,t•/· 6441

East meets west i n

in Greece from sheep's or goat's

en strips, red pepper and black 01-

;1.39 LSIG»

2 LOCATIONS
of Redford
- 53-9463

3 tablespoons salad dressing or
enough to coat rice lightly but thoroughly. Add peppers, mushrooms
and green onions; toss lightly. Cover.
Refrigerate until thoroughly chilled.
Just before serving, stir in spinach.
Add additional dressing if mixture
seems too dry. Garnish with eggs
and bacon. Serve immediately.

feta, to which has been added chick-

WINE HARHEL

Trim excess fat from boneless
beef chuck cubes. Brown cubes in

There seems no end to the variety of

and economical. Feta-Cini combines

the tangy flavor of feta cheese with

211!er

WINE SALE -

2I

Of course, pasta also has become

-

VERMOUTH-

parsley

2 tsp. vegetable oil
1 tsp. each sesame oil and white

oil

Sweet or Dry

hot cooked noo€lies

wine vinegar

16 w
· dep

'1.99 Each

1 can (6 oz.) pitted ripe olives,

RELISH

6000 "1 1
0€1 33 1,86

3/$500

marinade Broil 16 to 20

minutes

Thes, taity hoagles ari a Ipty triat.

olive

place on rack in broiler pan so surreserve

GINGER ALE

with parsley 4 to 6 servings

tbsp.

3 large onions, each cut into 8 pieces
4 large cloves garlic, crushed -

move steak from martnade and

CANADA DRY

10 minutes to reduce liquid Add 01

ives and heat through. stir in re-

sherry, soy sauce, 011 and ginger,

Meanwhile prepare relish Re-

ROOT BEER

11 desired, simmer uncovered last

mushrooms and peppen Let stand

Place beef round steak m plastic

Monday, 0(10

RC

teen at the g

UP TO 50· Leaf
1 VIDEO CLUB
'
walks

1-T
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DETAILS IN STORE '1

SERVICE MEAT COUNTER...

p.m. Monday

'---ow,z;-9-PA--2

10. 10-11:30 ;

day, Oct. 11-1

day through 7

..0,

FRESH GRADE A

SKINLESS BONELESS

"We've ha

CHICKEN 1 1 1 KEG BEER • POP • WINE • BEER
BREASI---

----.

S.*e '1.20 lh. -

Eckrich Polish Kielbasalljo.l/

DISCOUNT

STAN'S

BEVERAGE

SIRLOIN TIP 15 -#pl or Smoked Sausage .
ROAST

Great or* .

ii 1.78 LB

6

GROUND SIRLOIN"
54*21.10 Ib. HAMBURGER
FROM

FROMe

OUR

LB.

.

J

$1.88LB N ,#„QG„*

141

SERVICE-'0*4_31
&
DELI...

10 oz.

TURKEY BOLOGNA.. 5- 00' u...4.09 Le H

FALL APPLE HARVEST d
1 SWISS
CHEESE 60'.=-u.

.......

RED or GOLD DELICIOUS

Red Delicious

28 LB.

BORDEN'S LARGE & SMALL CURD OR LITE LINE'11

24 OZ. CTN.

Ford 'd

01.19

A&W, DIET A&W, .
PEPSI FREE, DIET

cents at the g

DEP

PEPSI FREE, SLICE, CASE OF 24 CANS '7" DEP
120 · DEP

2 LITRE SIZE

8 PACK 92 LITRE

$209

MIX-N-MATCH

$1.99,
Pie

Mushrooms

- 99* La. 59* ••

c.-me yo._-0, Mm u. /0.-/ .

n

.r"

,·

..i

SUGAR FREE

CARLO ROSSI

LIKE COLA

4 LITER

8 PACK 1/2 LITRE

Ili''A,

4 DEP.

Pumpkins

OLD

.:

I

..'

·

.

-

ALL TWO-LITER

POP

99¢

+ TAX EACH

W. A„kny - 01.Inconven.m. C..,-Non'm. A-•

Mar

1

.

W, Re,Irve th, Right to Limit Quantities

I I 321] _$-I-LiiCLN

"Very oft€

Macintosh, Mutus
Golden Delicious

JONATHAN or MACINTOSH 1 ) Snov,hite
COTTAGE CHEESE

MOUNTAIN DEW, S 1 89
FAYGO

1/2 Peck Apple Sale
1

projects.

VERNORS,
DIET VERNORS,

5 99 LB

(All White Meat)

02.89 LB

U.8. #1 MICHIGAN APPLES

Good October 6 thru October 12, 1986
Canton's

DIET SLICE

Le

TURKEY
..... ..5- dot, ..... 02.29 LB
TURKEYHAM
PASTRAMI
$ LB.MARLA

LB.

SMOKY LINKS $ 59

i EV $ 1 99 LB. Roll

S-® 60* U ...... *2.29

The walks

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 8 PACK 1/2 LITRE

1

Eckrich

Salami Chicken

Low Salt, Low Cholest„1...
SHENANDOAH

-

$15

1

--M Gourmet
F Hard

FULL N.-911

·

-:..I.---.,0

COUNTER BACON

3 LB PIG

from individL

leaf identifi

Open Layered

MADE

AMORE

Ill. -Al.Untz.-11.adeMMENE2£&22!2

the Grill 1

LEAN &

The calls 1

and Scout gr(

people with

Illtfil'....U[ Illljljlble]941!lerilmlllhlldliljlllijjlfililillflr;"NUM;

99

Gotshall, ree
Gotshall is a

62.592
95% FAT FREE

fall leaf wall

1.29 +

DIP·-1 I

24 PACK CANS

MILWAUKEE $699
REGULAR AND LIGHT
.

1 DEP.

Me- G•

-1
Elle ®burruer Newspapers

Suburban Life
Juibl hown edito, / 459-2700

rn- 01 Wer'j

'-UP

(P.CBS

Monday. Oclo- 6,1986 04£

4

.

RRELHEAD

.

49

4

)OT BEER

4 4 I. '-L r.' . 4 - /·

1.1. 0 >54.711 ,

00 31 1,86

Jr

16 oz

K

1 -- .1-*4.-

# , 2. -2 . 443 - . 1

· dep

I.19

22

-

2 liter

dep
.1 4

*:cr

4 ,

i

l
...

photoo by BILL BRESLER/maft photographer

Canton'* Marie Gentz (101) and Plymouth's Marian Gotshall pause on the bridge over Fleming Creek at the Matthaei BotaniIN

cal Gardens.

RS

The nature trto at the Matthaei Botanical Gardens are full of

'KG.

scenic surpribes.
...3

Splendor

AN REG. OR

LICE OR HALVED
)W CUNG

AND STEMS

'·: ' :.Ymp

-¥

Trails showcase season

.

RTAN

ROOMS

'/$ 1

By Julie Brown
staff writer

have fallen, she said; collecting is

A T FIRST glance and from a
distance, the leaves seem to

look just about the same.

E

BEEF

A closer look, however,

)AST

reveals a variety of differences.
Shape, size and color help tell the

9

story of each leaf.

LB.

ME I

are also among the regular visitors
to the gardens.

Those participating in the walks

ic specimen leaves will not be avail-

CHILDREN FROM city backgrounds particularly enjoy their visits, according to Plymouth resident

able.

Gotshall.

should not expect to collect their full
quota of leaves at the gardens. Exot-

"We hope we get a good turnout
for those," Gentz said of the leaf

Matthaei Botanical Gardens will of-

walks.

fer leaf walks along the nature trails

March through the end of June is a
particularly busy season at the gar-

Leaf walks are planned for: 4-5:30
p.m. Monday through Friday, Oct. 610; 10-11:30 a.m. Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 11-12; and 4-5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, Oct. 13-16.

"We've had lots of calls" on the

fall leaf walks, according to Marian

Gotshall, receptionist at the University of Michigan's botanical gardens.
Gotshall is a Plymouth resident.

The calls have come from school

and Scout groups, she said, as well as
from individuals.

The walks are designed to help

people with assigned leaf collection
projects.

"Very often, they have projects,

leaf identification projects," said

Canton's Marie Gentz, one of the docents at the gardens.

"I think they do." Senior citizen

groups and garden club members

not allowed at other times in the

For those who are interested in

at the gardens. The walks will be led
by docents, who are teaching volun-

Gentz has found.

gardens.

learning about fall's leaves, the

teen at the gardens.

GE

THOSE ON the falI leaf walks will

be allowed to pick up leaves that

dens, Gentz has found. Things slow

down a bit in the early fall, but then
pickup again.

The Canton resident is looking forward to conducting the leaf walks.
"I definitely.am." Gentz is among

those taking an outdoor training
class for docents at the gardens. The
class meets Monday mornings. .-_*

During the walks, Gentz and the
other docents hope to help participants learn to identify trees by their
leaves. Identification by other methods - such as bark or bugs - is also
a part of the learning for those visiting the gardens.

49

24*

"They're just amazed." Walking
along the nature trails is a new and

exciting experience for the youngsters.

In addition to the leaf walks this
A

month, a session is planned for 1-4
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11, in the auditor
rium at the gardens. During that session, help will be available for those
who wish to verify their leaf identifi-

4

cations.

Those who need help identifying
leaves they have collected will also
be assisted during the Saturday, Oct.
11, session. Displays of leaves will be

set up during the session; no collecting leaf walks will occur that afternoon.

There is no fee for the fall leaf

walks. Reservations arenot required
for the walks or for the Saturday,

Docents also teach about plant his- 4Oct. 11, afternoon session.
Participants should dress aptory, bits of folklore, plant habitat

and food chains, "how everything out
there works together," Gentz said.
Young children enjoy their visits
to the Matthaei Botanical Gardens,

1propriately for the weather; the leaf
vwalks will be held rain or shine.
Please turn to Page 4

rn

DEP

F" · DEP

129 · DEP
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A
Thm bur ook leal 1, one of many found elon, 91#*Ins v,111 give vI,Itors a chance to identify
th, nature trails at th• Matth- lotanical *vi#
Garde- L- walks hold thle month at thi

ANS

/9
DEP.

Mirle Gintz (lift) Ind Marian Gotih•ll •x•min• • INI lound on one of thi natuM trails.
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clubs In action
™ H.0, Valle, RI- Soci,0
will-* 7:I p.1,1 ™-y, Oct 14,

Roid im Live,Ia k, additA-1 1,

Att-yIn le•-d th• WXYT rao..-"Al"/
Lawy-" lill 4.*"th,7:. p--

10,01*4 call *+-0

Thinday, Oct- 1. m.ti,1 04 PIm-

0 0-COVERY

at the MawwoU,Ical Gud-

1- N Dizbor© Reid, A- Arbor

Outb€ant- Par-1 W.*Part-

Th, W--' R..00/cl C,-r at

In Themeeting will be'Idatth•

Scliooleraft CoU,01 011 oilir a four-

I OINIALOGY

-- Plymouth Hiltom 1- Prb b U for

pan ,-1- 0, licovitil Yo•r-

member* U for non members For
additional information, call 453-

self " Evel, Bette altroloal

Th W-Un Way- Couty
Geoeatolical Socty 011 m- 0

Id< .111 . feat-d at the

p En WI-day, Oct ll. at the Carl

1/51

fint--01 Dlic-oi mid a q•-

Sand-, Branch 01 - Uve,ta
Peblic Uhrary. 100 Siv- Mili

tioi/--1 pirlod MIl follow the
Pr-,muaa ™ W-Oe liu
beheld /Apm W--day, Oct-§,

en of Twi- Clih will hold it: Imi-

in the Uppir Watir:un Camp-

annual sale 1-4 Bm Saturday, Oct 4,

Center, 18- Hagpity Road, Livo-

Road, U•oN• Th- b m char,
Thetopic .W beploa- ©,Itcatfor the Mlchigan =Iqule'lain/1
The organaltion prwid- hilp for

at Holy Crog Lutheran Church

nia. The,i- willcoott- Oct. 16,

tho-who are Anter-ted in poido-

306* SiI Mile Road, between

22 an¢ I. Atte-me, 9 hee al

Middlebelt abd Merriman in Uvo-

char, and r,trat 11 00¢ re-

nia. Items offered in the public Bale

quir,d. For auitbomal Wor=tioo,

011 include infants' and childreo'§

call 501*too Ext 430

I ARIA SALE

The Weltern Wayne County Moth·

c For additional informaU- call

MAI K Spangler, 937-1 W

hold a country square dince Siturday, Oct 11, at the Lug J Ranch in

0 pwl""AN'

A mpport grolp for th- with
Parkh,000': di-lie, their famill-

Milford. The fun will start at 8:30

Plymouth-Canton Parents Without

and friend, will meet 7-9 p.ni Thun-

p.m., with music and a caller who

Partners will host a dance 9 p.m.- 1
a.m. Saturday, Oct 4. at the Fellows

day, Oct. 9, at Hull Elementary

011 teach country dance,and

Sehool, 34715 Lyndon, Livocia. Dr.

miers. Couples attending should

I DANCING SHOES

Creek Golf Club, 2936 S. Lot: Road,

Walter Zetu:ky from the Lijayette

provide their own Inack, and bever-

Cantoo. The club ts east of I-175 and

Clinic will diact= the behavioral a,-

agel. Price 11 117 per couple, with a

north of Michigan Avenue. Price is

pects of Parkinion': dkase. For ad-

limit of 50 coupla Newcomers may

$4 for members, $5 for noo-mem-

ditional information, call 459-0216.

bri4 frie- and nebon Dead-

I HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Oct. 2, at the club luncheon. For res-

call Pat, 295-3637, or Ellen, 4553851

ervations or additional information

The Plymouth Historical Socitty

call 451-6770.

will meet 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9,
I GARDEN SUNDIAL

at the Plymouth Historical Museum,

The Friends of the Matthiel Bo-

155 S. Main St. Ronald Jones will

tanical Gardens will dedicate a sun-

present a costumed historical inter-

the season's sp lendor
In additioo to the fall leaf walks,

docents at the gardens al,o conduct

I BONSAI SOCIETY

The Ann Arbor Bonal Society will

indoor and outdoor group tours. General tours and tours with a specific
theme are offend.

pretation of frootter life in the 18700

Gardens, 2:30-4 pm Sunday, Oct. 5.

He will portray a U.S. cavalry cap-

1-5 p m. Sunday, Oct. 19, at the

The sundial is a memorial to Jane

tain from the Wyoming Territory

Matthaei Botanical Gardens, 1800 N.

LaRue. former collections botanist

and will augment the program with

Dixboro Road, Ann Arbor. More than

at the gardens, who died of a braln

slides of the Fort Laramie National

100 bonsal trees will be on display,

made at least three weeks in ad-

tumor in August 1983. The sundial
was created by Profemor Jon Rush
of the University of Michigan School

Historic Site. Guests may attend.

many of them in peak autumn col-

vance. There is no fee.

For additional informaUon, call 455-

on. Bonsal are woody plants grown

8940.

tn small containers, miniaturized

and shaped into living sculpture. On-

of Art. LaRue wasamember of the

gardens' staff for 12 years. Her hus-

The Plymouth Newcomers will

have continued to be active support-

hold a membership tea 8 p.m. Thurs-

tanical Gardens are at 1800 N. Dix-

day, Oct. 9. Women who have lived
in Plymouth or Plymouth Township

boro Road, Ann Arbor.

for less than two years may attend.
Those attending will be able to meet

I PANHELLENIC

Plymouth-Canton Panhellenic will

other newcomers and to learn about

the organization's interest groups.
For reservations or additional infor-

,, · Oct. 6, at the Hillside Inn in Plym-

mation, call 459-8316.

' ' 453-0632, by Friday, Oct. 3.

for adults; children will be admitted

free of charge. The Ann Arbor Bonsai Society meets 7:30 p.m. the third

Wednesday of the month, February
through November, at *e Matthaei
meet for workshops and lectures and

to share information. Interested people may attend. For additional information, call Linda Struble, 761-5490,

: i ' outh. The salad luncheon will begin
I LUNCH, CARDS

- reservations, call Ellen Truesdell,

and training bonsal will take place
throughout the day. Admission 18 *1

Botanical Gardens. Club members

5 - hold its bi-annual meeting Monday,

S : at noon in the Beacon Room. For

Outdoor group tours are available
Tuesday through Friday and Borne
Saturda, from October through November. Tour reservatiom must be

or Mary Delaney, 662-8246.

The Auxiliary to Mayflower-Lt.

FALL SAVIh 4GS SEASON

1 -2 71

$- 1 4 7,h,li"o.II Ild Chirn'*

' Oct. 13-16. The walks are guided and

at the Hillside Inn. Social hour is at 6

€ t.„ 5.1.5 1.€. , .krk

are designed to assist students'and

informaUon, call the chairman,
Veneta Hornbeck, 453-6040, or Mary

p. m., with dinner served at 6:30 p.m.

Scout groups with assigned leaf col-

Bunch, 453-8771.

Guests may attend. For reserVa-

Coole,g 6 Heaing Sales. Sen,ic. ,)

these events and reservations are

453-4845, evenings. Price is U for

- 11 - :hall Ch,clt IN AdNil Sal•ty
J .41 8 81-1--g Un,1
:7741= .2 -1=./ Combustioe, Bnd Plriorm»

1

PE

WISER-Widowed in 'Service will

meet 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 28, at St.

WATER

the door. For additional information,

sharing for widowed people. Reser-

S,«44

call 996-5968 or 665-5784.

vations are not required. For addi-

SAVE

tional information, call the Women's

'50

David's Episcopal Church, 27500

ets cost $7 ($5 fo'r students and sen-

weeks in advance. There is no

0 bore Road, Ann Arbor.
I EQUAL RIGHTS

, ., Fathers for Equal Rights will
·. meet 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct 7, at
% the Alfred Noble Branch of the Livo-

nia Public Library, 32901 Plymouth

-Ii.. Then. Wrt lgIBI-

474-69 00

I WISER

' vations must be made at least three

tanical Gardens are at 1800 N. Dix-

I CANTON BPW

HEATER

The Canton Business and Profes-

1r

Oct. 13, at the Roman Forum Res-

I HOLIDAY DINNER

alm

WISER-Widowed in Service will

taurant, on Ford Road just west of I-

275. Nancy Thompson-Britton from

hold its Christmas dinner 6 p.m.

Annapolls Hospital will discuss

Tuesday, Dec. 9, at Amantea's Restaurant, 32777 Warren Road, be-

"Stress Overload: Recogniuon and

tween Wayne and Merriman in Garden City. The organization provides
self-help and informaUon sharing for

Recovery." The Canton BPW meets
every second Monday of the month
at the Roman Forum Restaurant.

widowed people. For reservaUons,

'e' 0 '

n tlna-- ¥

Country i

Rig. 833681
40 0'llon

NATURAL

1,1,11'll.-1:= r._ Il„lilli

GA.

Chang•-Out
Pric-

FOLK ART Fri. 4 p.m.-9 p.m. Sat. 10 8.m.-5 p.m

for details

thru

Oct $1,1111

SHOW

call the Women's Resource Center at

BERGSTROMY

Schoolcraft College, 591-6400 Ext

453-1800, or Teresa Solak, 981-5900.

132.

Quality Professional Installations
Fully Licensed & Insured
-

S-G Pivilion. Roch ester, Michlg,n
ENTERTANMENT: ve.iurin:.loe! Mibus on the flddle.

with Children

1l

12 new homes you sh

An exceptional Audio-Vi-

and 1000 Idics you o

Mual program, "Talking About
Death With Children't wa

developed by Dr. Earl GrollDeer Cr-140 comm-fy o#original and
mic»ing horn- in o gro-ng now Iub·
' divitiononE,ghIMileR,1.beh-,Form-

inglon and N-burgh Rds. in Livonio
Hours Noon 1010-00 p.m do.ly

10.00 0 m 10 10·00 p.m Sol. and' Sun

Adm.worn $4.00

C>,icounl coupons 0,0,1¤We & Slordord

man to lend youngsters to a

Fed,ral Bank and Delroil Edison.

healthy understanding of

For **,mohon Mon, 10*.044
SPONSORED BY:

death. Wefind thim,ensitively

,)16""04==6

with children as young

p©rtrayed mewage effective
three

, I'LD'

It allo provides an excelIent guide for adults not only

1 42

in what to tell children about

r Milton L Nathanson, M.D., and

death but how to tell them

and what they can be expect-

jerrold H. Weinberg, M.D., P.C.

ed to comprehend.
For viewing of thi, or any

: are pleased to announce
1 1,1

16, „--

MODEL BLU060K9428

------ • QUIET OPERATION

711.-AM

4995

'200

- Together,
there's so much

good we can do.

Price Idvant,O• O- -ctrlclty It M the best
miergy buy for apace heating, water heating.

cooking and dolhel drying.

UNITEDTEMPERATURESERVICES, INC.

"0" Down
Bank

8919 MIddlebelt • LIvonla, MI

Financing

525-1930

Vle#f' Our

Mon.-Frl. 8-5 • Sat. 9-1

You can guarantee any future funeral expenses are covered at

Arrangernint Plan." This, and other valuable Information I Jr, our

rA W

¢44,6•nnotrp

Gynecology, Infertility and Microsurgery

'b,t, 7*(' JUm€

18425 BEECH-DALY RD,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield

(313) 3518010

Natural gl le the b-t buy for Ill your energy

Showroom

liust %0

today'I pfloei. Ask about our regulated. "Trust 1000 Funeral Pre-

, for the practice of Obstetrics,

Southfield, MI 48076

883

CALL Toq£.TE

FOR FM. 1.1 -.

r-do. Blcau- natural gao holds a thr--to-one

I ASIUMD

free to call.

,./

/9

P-

.1/ing

• AC PREPPED
INSTALLED FROM

room or »eminar, please feel

Dr. Leslie Gayle Lafer

26555 Evergreen Rd.

--Vil-...

• NO CHIMNEY REQUIRED

library by your family, cl-·

0 1.4

A.

50 million people

take comfort In It.-

other part of our Audio Vilual

- our association with

Travelers Tower

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIC IN CALL: 313-538-1957

58.=S

Talking about
Death

I af']6 1:16

new location

MEADOWBRC OK HALL

FAMIU

832-2100

A dmission $3.00

Now being held mt 0 ur

1--••BRI

AF

Octo ber 10 & 11, 1986

COUNTRY

Call 532-5646

Social hour is at 6 p.m., with dinner
served at 7 p.m. Guests may attend.
For reservations, call Terry Ponkey,

.iziN...

'.... %9 I Y

*285.1

lege, 591-6400 Ext. 430.

sional Women will meet Monday,

0 0&8 Ciessifi€45 work: 0 0#26 3124*ItiA'13 9 9 2

INSTALLATION!

Resource Center at Schoolcraft Col-

' Now thru October 12:..

quality co,u youte-

202#2 Middlebelt Road (jt ast S. of 8 Mile) Livonia

•Comblnlbor, of Carrier ind 6-e, r*bales

i ing October-November. Tour reser-

tion, call 763-7060. The Matthaei Bo-

Fine Furniture... w he,re

39472 Ford Road• Canton, Michigan

ior citizens) and will be available at

tory admission fee im required. For

Classic irnteriors

981-5000 <6 /

' day-Friday and some Saturdays dur-

p - reservations or addiUonal informa-

Upholstery

ind Cut- Sheet Me1 / 4•/

traveling alone. The organization
provides self-help and information

charge for the tour, but a comerva-

. Pennsylvania House

dinner.

modern dance company based in
Ann Arbor, will perform 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct 11, at Ypsilanti High
School, 2095 Packard Road, Ypsilan-

tours require reservations at least

Upholstery

• Sligh Clocks

MarshaLl, a travel agent, will discuss

u three weeks in advance. There is no

• Stanton-Cooper

. Pacific Homestead Oak

c,-,Ing . p.ts .Irlii

Marquette, Garden City. Delphine

c charge. Hour-long conservatory

• Howard Miller Clocks

Cherry

-0.

Hong Kong" and other works. Tick-

Outdoor tours are available Tues-

• Pennsylvania House

¥241 . "1391 9 Te lor P,oper
agi ll' = Inspgt BMB '1 feq»r,64

ti. The performance will feature
Whitley Setrakian's "Slow Boat to

not required. The guides also conduct indoor and outdoor group tours.

20% to 409 6 SAVINGS

. L-t Cor,tioN

meets the third Monday of the month

People Dancing, a professional

for OC' rOBER

1310•,- .:-f pool

Friday, Oct. 17. The Plymouth BPW

8830, days, or Marilyn Alimpich,

644-1739

€4rrier

S. Mill St., Plymouth. For additional

tions, call Mary Alice Brooks, 453-

to Adult • 5 Locations

Director

2 45.00

11:30 am Oct. 11-12, and 4-5:30 p.m.

I PEOPLE DANCING

Age: 2

548-6290

. - planned for 4-5:30 p.m. Oct. 6-10, 10-

lection projects. Leaf identification

instruction.

/ Dr. Robert Oppelt -

methods of piano & string

We Feature

for the luncheon and cards, $3 for
the luncheon only. The post is at 1426

gardens' auditorium from 1-4 p.m.,

from Canton. It intersects with

Plymouth Road, which should then
be taken west to Dixboro Road.)

Suzuki & tradi tional

CHECK-UP

outh. Deadline for reservations is

Saturday, Oct. 11. There is no fee for

Ford Road can also be taken west

SUZUKI ASSOCL •TES OF GREATER DETROIT

FURNACE

Oct. 20, at the Hillside Inn in Plym-

· identifying leaves may come to the

on the left side of Dixboro Road.

for the tour itself, but a conservatory admimion fee is required.

94_: i . ====7

I PLYOUTH BPW

Gamble Post No. 6695 VFW will

phasized. Those who wish to verify

trance to the gardens, which will be

conservatory tours. There is no fee

We Recommend a

Oct. 11. Tickets are $3.50 per person

t' their idenUficaUons or need help

onto Dixboro Road, they should continug louth until they reach the en-

Reservations must. be made at
least three weeks in advance for the

formation, call the Matthaei Botani-

fessional Women wilr meet Monday,

and limited collecting will be em-

may take Ann Arbor Road west to

Dixboro Road. After turning left

one hour to 145 hours. Participants

card party at 11:30 a.m. Saturday,

Leaf walks along the trails at the

(From the Plymouth-Canton area,
those who are visiting the gardens

cooservatory.

For reservations or additional in-

The Plymouth Business and Pro-

Matthaei Botanical Gardens are

Arbor

around'the world are housed at the

THE OUTDOOR tours last from

hold the annual fall luncheon and

0 LEAF WALKS

are at 1800 N. Dilboro Road, Ann

Hourlong tours of the comervatory of the gardens will explore the
tropical, warm temperate and
desert houses. Exotic plants from

going demonstrations of growing

I HELLO, PLYMOUTH

band, Bob, and daughter, SUIy Wood,
• ers of the gardens. The Matthaei Bo-

cal Gardem, 763-7060. The gardens

should wear walking:hoes.

Continued from Page 3

hold its l:th annual bonsal exhibition

. dial in the center of the Medicinal

<

Nature trails hicJhlight

line for re,ervation, 1, Thuriday,

ben. For addiuonal information,

.

.

The Plymouth Ne•comen •111

ture. A bake ute al»o will be held.

.
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clolhing, toys, baby goods and furni-
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All Commercial Insurance
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.

helpful booklet "P*Arrang*nent Makas San- "

MONEY-SA-6 FACTS'

WILL
FI'MERAL HOMEN. 1•C.
3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS

Redford - 26460 Plymouth Ad
Lh,onle - 37000 81* Mile Ad.

5inai Health Services

a

Jam-Will

Detroit - 4412 LIvernole Ave.
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FREE
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Sports
Chcle McColky, Ild Emon, ed,to,s/591-2312
Monday, Octet- 6,1986

04£

Falcon 'D' spoils
Rock homecoming
Plymouth Salem football coick

..4.-1 ..... al- d." 01

Tom Moihimer knew what it voild

r- Bided N O- 1 mi. ljb a

take to win Fridars Bu» with

4 8.1-0 00-, m m Faic
"Whoo¥,1 04 Uie brwik wal ladil

to- theE•-/' be-•L"Wekn-6

H w-,014 to be decided thot way."
Unfort-tely for Mo,kimer•

the-/-*-th.Far-1toma ™ Roch 'did 10 yarb
M.. -d 11 -* ma.al
Unlillk/lly-4 viao-

Rock:, it.-hntill- that got
. 1 1

the kil nonteot Joi Jolinito•

*mu*Inveat-,t

eated tli Ily r.1 ==IV opportunity inthegame for.,al,/ team by
:tealing a Salon p-i andre¢=VV
it 50 yards to the Rock 11 in the third

--40, lot :4.--4

quarter.

a.

fo Iix for 34 yarl and one IntercepUoo.

dived in from 2 yards out 00 a

N. FARMINGTON 24 WL CEN-

fourth-down-and-ooe play, and the

TRAL 15 Scott Selzer blasted for

Falcon defe- did the re,t in a 6-0

three firit-half touchdowns u North

victory at Ral-n': CEP Fwd

Farmington rolled to a 27-0 halitiiiie

The win kept Farminltom in the
race for the Witia Lak- Activt-

f

ties Anociation (WLAA) Lak- Divt-

North 13 now one of four teams at
2-1 in the WLAA' s Lakes Division.

tied with Livomia Stive=04 Weit-

And that pleases coach Jim O'Leary.

land John Glenn and North Farmington. Farmingtob is now 1-3 overall

"That leaves us in pretty good
shape, according to the playoff format," he taid. "Let me put it this
way: If everyone wins the rest of the
way, we'd win it"

and riding a two-game winning
. For Salem, the loss ended any

hopes of winning the Lakes Division

title. They are now 1-4 overall and 12 in the division.

T

two team; is broken by combining

three ended with mistakes. A fumble

opponents' records. And so far,
North has played the toughest sched-

killed one drive; Johnston's theft of

ule.

that negated Leonard Bowe's 50photos by BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

yard run to the Farmington 14.

Andy Gee (No. 89) and Farmington's Joe Johnston leap for a pau. Johneton picked it

Any hopes for establishing some
kind of offensive consistency for either squad were thwarted by the

oft and set up the winning score Friday night.

weather. "Our field was unbeliev-

17 yard, oa lS attempts amdicored
on nai 017,Sandi yardi
™ team dunY redly -d him
after Ual His fint half TA co-

bined with Matt Sochecki'; 70-yard
punt return in th lecond qur-,
put North in command. Quartbick
Scott Simon hit Ove of,even ,-11
for 25 yards. The omly other Raida

points came on a fourth,arta
Safety.

According to the WLAA playoff

Salem had three good scoring op-

and the third finished with a penalty

formance from Soller. Ilio imbed

system, a tie for first by more than

portunities in Friday's game, and all

Steve Holt's pass stopped another;

™ ahogot a =114 t-1.- P.

lead and coasted to an easy victory
at Walled Lake Central Friday.

sion utle. The Faleo- ail 2-1 and

streak.

pave the way for

Ihi MacDoo,11

Several pla, later, Eric Green

4 f .4

Canton fumbles

and 41 r=WIG 1

Ave, Matt Sedickl amd Cra#
Barany - and a fumble rieov•,7.

Central waim't one of thoee tough
ones. The Vikinp actually outgained
North, 183 yards to 152, but those

figures were deceptive. As O'Leary
said, "Statistics are for lomen"

The Raiders capitalized on four interceptions - by Joe Sturtz, Andy

Joil Sumner grinds out
.ome lough y.*age - 8.1,m Friday.

Stevenson, Salem keep pace
Superior talent took a back seat
to the weather last week in soccer

games played throughout Observerland, thanks to monsoon-like

Pats' 1 st victory

rains.

soccer

Not that the better teams didn't

win. But with field conditions rangBy Chris McCosky

ing from sloppy to swampy, luck

staff writer

often substituted for talent.

How fitting: The game ended with
a fumble.

In the rain and sIop (that's starting
to become redundant in regards to
high school football), Livonia Frank-

lin and Plymouth Cqpton made
enough turnovers to open a pastry
shop Saturday.
But in the end it was Franklin who

ate the cake, slipping away with a
14-7 overtime victory in front of an
enthusiastic Homecoming Day
crowd. It was Franklin's first victo-

ry this season and Canton's third
straight loss.

'We finally dk! it," said Franklin

coach Armand Vigna. "For once we
didn't self-destruct."

No. Canton did. The Chiefs turned

the ball over to Franklin eight times
- six times on fumbles (four in the
second half), twice on pass intercep-

tions. Plus, the Chiefs had a bad snap
on a punt that led to Frankjin's first

football

Cantoo a tie. That left the Chiefs with a

blanked visiting North Farmington
2-0. The victory kept the Spartans
unbeaten overall (12-0-2) and in the

3-3-1 WLAA mark and a 3-5-3 over•U
record. '

Western Lakes Activities Associa-

Uon (8-0-2).

bled the ball on its own 23. Frank-

Boy, it's unbelievable," said Ste-

lin's Patzsch missed a 37-yard field

venson coach Pete Scerri. The

goal attempt.

WE MOVE into the fourth quarter.

They increased their lead to 2-0

son recovered at the 19. Canton's de-

in the second half when the North

fense sacked Franklin quarterback
Chris Popp twice for a total of 20

sweeper tried to clear the ball back
to his keeper. The ball stuck in the

yards in losses.

mud, and Ray Barnas swept in and
punched it past Raider keeper

Craig Nome. Richters was credited
with an assist.

'They really did (play good defense), for what they could do,"

look ahead."

The Charger, led 2-0 at the hall 00
goals by Steve Galindo and Torin
Gniewek. Pete Alexander aolisted on
both.

Chris Ozley, Khaled Zeidan ak Aletander added goals in the -cood half.
Brian Ol,eary, Keith Archambault and
Galindo assisted.

Franklin (4+3) rulned the :hutoct
with a goal with 15 -cood: left
On Friday, Churchill bluted Walled
Lake Western 11-2 at Walled Lake Ceo-

tral. Ten Chargers reached the goalscoring column, with Danny Diehl and

Opportunity No. 5: Parenti neo-

said North coach Cathy Cole. «Ste-

vers another Canton fumble. This

venson was lucky, especially on

Zeidan getting two apiece.
Single-goal scorers were Jim
Chendes, Gniewek, Brad Mue, Bob Ni-

one on the Canton 35 with 30 seconds

that second goal."

cholas, Oleary, Oxley, David Rea and

Spartan keeper Jeff Bencik

the Canton 18 with 22 seconds left.

earned the shutout. Derek Williford

«We did all right," said a subdued
Canton coach Bob Khoenle. 'We just

But Canton nose tackle Scott Browne

and Kurt Will provided solid de-

made a game-saving sack. Patzsch

fense in front.

djdn't get the job done when we had

missed a 46-yard attempt.

On Wednesday, Stevenson shut

to. It really hurts to lose a game like
this."

-Thekids are playing good defeme,"

confidently, and theyre trying not to

left in regulation. Franklin moved to

score.

Livonia Franklin Wedne*lay.

strictly mud, no grass at all."
The Spartans prevailed, though,

assisting.

midfield.

state ranking with a dominating win at

said coach John Neff.'lhefre playing

Lars Richters, with Bob Dimitriou

Opportunity No. 4: Kerpet intercepted Steve Genyk's pass at the
Franklin 26. Franklin is stopped at

CHURCHILL 5, FRANKLIN 1:
Livonia Churchill IoUdified its No. 1-

field is just terrible. The middle is

getting a goal in the first half from

Opportunity No. 3: Canton fumbled its first play after the missed
field goal. Franklin's Kevin Donald-

with Scott Morgan anisting, to earn

On Friday, Livonia Stevenson

out visiting Farmington 7-0. The
Spartans rolled to a 5-0 halftime

Brian Thomas.

The victory boosted Churchill's
record to 12-0.

GARDEN CITY 6, ALLEN

PARK 0: Brian Schwartz poured in
feur goak and Jim Crosby and Tim

AFTER A scoreless first half, the

FINALLY, IN 1ts first possession
of the overtime period, Franklin
took advantage. Mark Kerpet ran it

punt teams put some life into the

home from the 5 and Patzsch kicked

scored twice, with Richters adding

soggy affair in the third quarter.

the extra point.

two assists. Barnas, Ray Galea and

On Wednesday, Garden City blanked

Bill Madden had one goal apiece.

Redford Union M Gene Boyce scored

On a fourth-and-9 from their own

30, Chiefs punter Dave Mroezka
watched helplessly as the snap from
center sailed over his head. He fell

on it at the 8. Two plays later, Mark
Kerpet ran it into the end zone from
the 6. Michael Patzsch added the ex-

tra point and Franklin led 7-0.

The Canton punt team aloned on
its next opportunity. Mroezka punted
the ball to the Franklin 30. The ball

was fumbled. John Migyanka

scooped the ball up at the 26 and
rambled into the end zone. Mike

. Gray's extra point kick tied the
score.

From thal point on Canton gave
Franklin one opportunity after another to win the game.

Oppert,inity No. 1: Canton fum-

bled a punt and Franklin's Chris
ParenU recovered at the Canton 45.
Franklin's offense couldn't move the
! ball.

Opportunity No. 2· Canton fum

lead.

Eric Schwedt and Richters each

Canton, alas, fumbled its first

Bencik was in goal for the shutout,

snap in the overtime.

as Stevenson outshot Farmington
(3-6-3), 25-4.

"It was a game of luck, really,"
Vigna said. The rain has really
killed the field. Trying to play on it
was just terrible. It was just a matter of getting the lucky breaks."

SALEM 5, W.L. CENTRAL 0:
Plymouth Salem xored all five of its
goals in the opening hall and routed to

victory Wednesday at Walled Lake Central.

The yardage statistics reflect the

Dennis Reynolds had a goal and an
amist and Andy Shanna, Randy Balcoal, Mike Zarettl and Doug Fauer also
scored. Keepers Dave O'Malloy and

difficult playing surface. Franklin
amassed 93 total yards (67 rushing
and 26 passing). Canton mustered 63
total yards (54 rushing and 9 pass-

Doo Koontz combined for Salem's

fourth ihutout, u the Rocks (8-3-1 over-

ing).

atl, 6-3-1 In the WLAA) outahot Central

"We talked about what might happen if we would have lost this

30-8

RANDY BOAST/,toff phologrivi)/

0-9 season. And with some of the tal-

really be a shame.»
Canton is 2-3 on the season, 0-3 in
the Western Lakes Western Division.
Franklin Is 1-2 In the division.

for the shutout.

four goals to pace the Cougan Kevin
Adkins contributed two, and Ja,00
Bruce and Jeff Sexton added one

* ieee. Another goal wu scored by an
RU defender.

Jerry Noel wu in the nets for the
win. Garden City 18 now 6-4 overall and
4-1 in the Expre=way League

NOTRE DAME 2, CC 0. Harper
Woods Notre Dame=red twice in the

first four minut- of the game, and that

.u enough to beat Redford Catholic
Central Thunday at Redford': Bell
Creek Park

Notre Dame'* Chril Paganee got the
game's fint goal at the two-minute
mark, and two minut- later teammate

Rich Benicquisto made It 1-0.

game,M Vigna said. "If we lost, we
easily could have been looking at an

ent we have on this team, that woujd

Horvath added *ingle Korea to leld the
Cougars lowded win at Weit Junior
High Thursday. Mike Risha wa; in goal

Pal Friderick ha, bion one of Canton'i top point producen
thle sealon. Th, Chlifi played Northville to a 1-1 Ile lail
Widne,day.

CANTON 1, NORTHVILLE 1:

The Shamrocb. now 6-3-4, were flat.

Northville led 1-0 at the half and

Two players mi-ed thegamU-of red cards they received In a lob 6

outihot Plymouth Canton 14-6 Wednesday at Northville, but the Mustangs

Birmingham Brother Rice. CC had Its

couldn't beat the Chiefir.

chance, but binged two shot, 011 the

With three minutes left In the game,
Jerry Staazel popped one into the net,

goalpost The Shamrocks out,hot Notn
Dame 11-9.

6
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Rocks shoot for league title

Salem, Canton

U,-11 -* lili pet m
Will, lailul Activitb Alodl

romp i ni

00•,OW -4-- 0, h.
T./hy#E//0. 0.1100..4

WLAA

¥C-, -C-y
t.-1-

Im

girls

u.-mi**I

-kithill team had to dolf it wi

basketball

Nal to ip-t Olierverland'm No
1 red Mmouu Sdim n,11*
1, 40.-play• Pert- lam'.
No,th Farmingloo. al* did not
11, a perfect /1- Salin .00

»ch Gre« Capling. 'I thought we

erford,cored eight pointi

-te hal,-'

Ime. And let'* face it, they play

Iqually im,-ve th' m

D- Ke'-* a =Ii=, w- th•

ooe quarter. In that quart,r,

e Raiders mined fourof the 01

hol- lieir than 400 yarl) with

al,o be in the hunt-

40.: C. B.,1, adl Tar

minimu hard ar- Bittli ral-

tor, Wallid Like Woil/MY Di-,

The Plymouth Salem boy, cro.

The Rock, (34) placed eighth at

But the race wam't woo until Al

the Ann Arbor Ploeier Invitattocal

Byrnel (17:54) and Dean Joer,em
(17:57) cro-d in fourth and fifth

lut Saturday. Atwell plicid eighth
(10:381 Jo- 24th (17:OD) and Ver.

at Oakland Community College.

Farmington e,caped with a nar-

gari 27th (17:17)·

row 25-34 win

Chris Inch won an exciting indl-

THE FARMINOTON girls had an

ere layupe. They al,0 made eight

ny Piggott (10) led Plymouth Can-

Atwell. Inch croged in 16:17, Atwell

euter time, beating Salem 18-49.
Bonnie Stecker (10:481 Jennifer

too. The Chiefl are 4-2 in the Wit-

10 16:54.

ern Lake:, 5-4 overall.

Farmington'§ Brandon London
placed third (17:03), followed by Sa-

From that point, Salem proceed-

STEVENSON 64, FARMING-

Cl tpling

Thursday and helped the Sparta=
win their first Western Lakes

mtage of every opportunity. If

Va

yo u

don't, you're in trouble."

Sue Zatorski led the Spartans

TO SALEM'S credit, it didift
ta]ke

the Raiders for granted. The

R£ Th

played their usual brand of

ern Lake, surving a pair of clooe
raees with Livonia Franklin.

the top 10: Matt Walter (17:32), Ron

Salem's LiM Mickey (21:ID the relt
of the pack were Falcom Judy

Stacy Swander,ki scored 21

Farmington (04,0-9). Becky Philp

d premed the Raiders full court
foi· the better part of three quar-

scored 14 points and pulled down

Mike Hammontree hauled in a

bed nine rebounds.

7 really liked the way our kids

(21:39). Margaret Martin (21:55) and

boys race for Canton with a 17:28.

irked through this game,» Salem

gets be ck on win track

MERCY 67, BORGESS 23: Sen-

Stevenson moved the ball, outgaining the Rockets 252-171, but the
Spartans had trouble maintaining

passes to trigger Westland John

screw around with it. We got

ior guard Yvette Mal•no exploded

Glenn's 24-12 win over visiting Livonia Stevenson Friday.

CO!

itrol of the game, and we kept it

for 28 points and found time to dish

going.
I )ena Head led the Salem scoring

out eight assists Thursday to lead

The win kept Glenn in the thick of

zoni connected on 11 of 26 paases for

the WLAA Lakes Division race at 2-

Farmington Hills Mercy in this

1. The Rockets are 4-1 overall. Ste-

With

Catholic League contest

152 yards, but he threw four interceptions. Glenn's Doug Strehl, Mark
Bauschat, Greg Bates and Hammon-

19 points. She also pulled

do,wn

vernon is also 2-1 in the Lakes Divt-

Jennlfer Slosar added 10 points.

eight rebounds. Jessica

Ha.Ddley

sion and is 3-2 overall.

had her perimeter game

Mercy is 1-1 in the Catholic

pumping in 18 points from
104 g-range. Sophomore Jill Estey

League, 5-3 overall.' Bishop Bor-

inc wder,

gess falls to 0-2,2-5.

Glenn struck first on Brian Wors

also lost a fumble.

2-yard run in the second quarter. The

Hawley hit five of eight tosses for

by Tony Svaluto made it 7-0.
Later in the quarter, the Rockets

went up 14-0 on a 24-yard Hawleyto-Hammontree pass. The Spartans

TI }e
cont ....U

Salem

Hawley's 20-yard TD toss to Hammontree and a 24-yard Svaluto field

m...e
.uu./.al.u

..1,0

Thursday knocking off Western

Cummins won the 400 freestyle re-

team

Canton is 3-0.

CONPENSA

REPLACIMEN,1

62.

1SULATED

1

--

L

Mip-Ce

PLYMOUTH SALEM received a

The highlight of the meet was the

he was stopped. Time ran outbefore the

pair of long touchdown runs, racing 65

Trojans could run another play. Two
other Trojan drives ended with intereep-

yards in the second quarter and icing the

tions.

victory with an 85-yarder with 1:40 left

Buell had an off night, completing just

five of 15 tosses for 111 yards, with two
interceptlons. He rushed for 80 yards on
nine carries. Bill Butera finished with 77

Ralph Weddle, whoee Trojans dipped to

yards rushing 00 17 attempts.
Noseguard Sean McLerhan and line-

3-2 overall and 2-2 in the Metro Conference, the same as West's record.

hacker Bob Lynn anchored the defense

Still, Clarenceville had its chances to

with 15 and 12 tackles, respectively.

FUEL 01 L FAST
INDOWS FOGGED, 1

ED OR STAINE7 1

your

De-

I--

HOME HEATING OIL

4 in 9-, .- „

.-

"E a GALS. & UP"

r AUTOM*TIC DELIVERY

.......8.....011141/Rd/firilli!3TN*ilifulrilill//6/11.

The Rocks won just two event*;

BURNER SERVICE,
BUDGET PLAN

Heather Bunch, Erin Olson, Shannon

Measured Call for FREE Phone Estimate 6 1 KEROSENE
)IESEL FUELS
ARTIC WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND. 1

Murphy and Sue Bonnett teamed to

Freshman Cassie Cummins and win the 200 medley relay (2:04.0).

senior Julie Cox each won two

Tracy Meszaros took second in

events for the Chiefs. Cummins won

Unfortunately, that': all it took for

West to reap the victory. Harris broke a

of tho cost of now window, or doorwalls $ YEAR 1

points bettered a seven-year-old Tina Aquino won diving (184.85) and 1

nerberg, 214.6).

00 the last play of the first half, Buell
raced 35 yard, to the 1-yard line, where

for two play•.

"Nobody could catch him once he
broke through," ufd Clarenceville coach

Not only did she beat the area's pre- ville team Thursday, losing 94-78. ;

Canton record (held by Chris Wen-

two-point conversioti to make it 8-6.

of those completions went to Hammontree, good for 76 yards. Wolf

diving performance of Lisa DeJong. jolt from a vastly improved North- .
mier diver, Jamie Koester, her 233.7

erback Oscar Ford scrambled in for a

Harris pretty well Friday night except

F

5, 1 ARE YOUR V

lay in 4:10.1.

Lakes foe Wetland John Glenn, 109-

football

toplay.

LUTH. WEST 14, CVILLE G: Livonia Clarenceville contained Harper
Woods Lutheran West running back Greg

goal in the third quarter upped

Plymouth
Canton
swim
Amy Schmitz,
Kellie Adamczak and
./.

pull this one out. Quarterback Gregg
Buell dashed 6 yards for a touchdown in
the opening quarter, but the extra point
attempt failed, leaving it at 6-0.
Harris' first TD tied it and West quart-

86 yards, with one interception. Four

was the leading Rocket rusher with
54 yards on 24 attempts.

cut that to 1+6 before halftime.

staggiers

possession. Quarterback Pete Maz-

tree each pilfered one. Stevenson

first of three successful placements

C:anton swinimers roll;
NI'ville

Both Canton teams are 6-1 overall

and 3-0 in the Wefern Lakes.

Glenn's lead to 24-6.

pair of Steve Hawley touchdown

Stevenson 18 3-6 overall.

W0

Fred Thomann said. "We

(23:39).

Jay Swieclit woo the individual

John Glei In

12 rebounds. Karen Jenkins grab-

tel

did [n't

The boys won 27-29, the girls 2630.

12.

an

Col ich

girls team; stayed unbeaten in Weit-

McKeever (21:32), Anna Quenneville

and grabbed 10 rebounds for
your-face points
man-to-man
defense *

in-

Farmington 13 5-0.

Leslie Martin wu fifth (21:14). After

Steve Quenneville (18:03).

with 18 points. Denise Vince added

Canton': Matt Hall (11:171 Kirk
Ro-ler (18:18) and Bart Hall (18:19)
placed eighth, ninth and 10th.
Lori Penland won the girls race
for Canton with a 20:57. Cindy SpesBard placed fourth (22:03), Sherry Figurski sixth (22:19), Angie Miller
seventh (22:59), Jenny Kincer eighth
(23:08) and Michelle Young 10th

Julie Trunk (22:11).

Farmington (S-0) finished out of
Rob Holloway
(17:39), Ken Dunneback (17:47) and

The time difference between

Swiecki and the 100,-place runner
wutincier oce minute

Salem': Shannon Donnelly placed
fourth (21:19) and Farmington'*

Smedley (17:33),

game.

place.

cross country

PLYMOUni CANTONT boys and

Cons.

Vergari (17:24)

ing defense debilitated Farmington

said. «You have to take ad-

Kiel (20:50) and Nicole Jelle, (20-52)
placed 1-2-3 for the unbeate• Fal-

lem's Kevin Jones (17:15) and Doug

TON 45: Livonia Stevenioo's pre-

fOrd to miss those kinds of shots,»

- (h. MCC.»

01 - lut tile' weel' coliw p-

country team gave No. 1-ranked
Farmington all it wanted Thur*lay

vidual battle with Salem'§ Bill

Itorun North out of its own gym.
"Against Salem, you cannot af-

Th' fint group lill go o« at I
a.m. T-day

No. 1F alcons s urvive S alem

Tory Barger (14 pointt) and P-

in the quarter (20 in the

04 to boto•SK=

00-,P"10..Coll...I P.4

Nk top liali idiah 11(1:01 8•

ter.

g,une).

th- rat- If I. coune I I.1 tri

NORMALLY. TIm 1-Nt-

lem) Mike Grulw, No,th /ar-

*au they took - three of them
tumovers

JI Be# andmob CY,Ki,

1

That': no typo. Winl- Farmington Harrison,cored its only buket
midway through the Iecood quar-

North Farmington tralled 14-4
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the 100 backstroke (1:05.16). Cox free (5:54.5>. Cindy Elliott wa see- | - - -- - took both the 200 individual medley ond in the 50 free (27.2) and Murphy
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Welcome to Easy Living
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he girls race

andy Spes-

WL C,ntralm Ljv Fr-kk 7 30pm

0, Chuchil al Fumington, 7:30 p.m

W L Wistern •t Uv. St-,1004 7:30 p.m

W,Id. John Glonrt al North-, 7:30 p m

11 tennis

FurrL Harrieon •1 Ply. Salem. 7 p m.

ply Canton 81 N Fumingtork 7:30 p.m
Wit. Ketter•10 at Guden City. 7.30 p m
Wiyno Mornorial al Wy-dotte. 7 30 p.m
D. H Annapolliat Rid. Thurston, 7:30 p.rre
a.,no,- nt Harper Woodl. 7:30 p rn

Kincer eighth

Young 10th
re 6-1 overall
.akes

No. 1 *inglie: Wendy Woll (NB deliated

No. 3: Le- 011- (N) dlf. Pin Grel-. &

Uv. Steveneon at W.L. Central, 7.30 p.m.

LN. Franklin at LIv. Chu,chm. 7.30 p.m.
mid John Glenn at Pty. Salem. 7·30 p.m.

0,6-1.

W.L. Wtern 01 Farril Harrilon. 7 p.rn.

wwd# 2-6.8-2.6-4

Pty. Canton at North-, 7:30 p m.

No. 3: Kiren Merkie-Lori Bmidek (NF) det

I Red. Thunlon at Taylor Truman, 7:30 p.m.

Laura Nance-Julle Mlltgard, 6-2,2-6,6-3.

Lutheran Northet Clarencentle. 6:30 p.m

North'* ovinil dual Moord: 9-3.

Aed. St. Mary'l at St. Agatha, 7:30 p.m.
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t 6-0.
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Monday,

Monroe CC at Bish. Bo,gess (Mason),
p.m. - -

W. L. Centril at Farm. Harrison, 4 p.m.
Northville al FarmIngton, 4 p.m

Oct.

6

Snyder, 4-6,6-1,7-8.

.

No. 2: Traci Moore (F) det Kelly Leahy. 6-2,

6-3.

ELIVERY

No. 2: Lia Bellky (PS) del. Allieon
achhom, 7-6 (7-3), 6-4.

No. 3: Kmy Pheney-KIm Walker (M) def. ;
Beth CumdIM-Liz Kaye. 6-2,6- 1.
Dual m- record: Silern. 11-1, Mercy. 8-2.
Mercy'$ next match: 4 p.m. Wed-day Birmingham Groves at OCC.
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 7

No. 4: Janet Turner (PS) det. Tina Gelmist,

ALLEN PARK O

Thur,day at Schoolorift

No. 1 *Inglee: Beth Z]mmerman (L) def. Jon-

(PS) def Lisa Manning-Mary Pellor,1,5-7,6-4,
'2.

rifer Pace, 7-5.6- 1.

No. 2: Sheryl Booler-Becky Dimltriou (LS)
def. Robin StuVer-Marcie Walker, 6-2,6-4.

Kramer. 6-2.6-4.

No. 3: Beth CumdIM-Liz Kaye (PS) def. ReuNo. 3: Sue Gusho (F) def. Lisa Chllde,0. 6-1.
6-1 va Bonser-Jill Cote. 0-8. 8-3.6-0.

No. 2: Claudia Paquette (L) def. Henrike

No. 3: Diane Huntsbarger (L) def. Meredith
Quillen, 3-6.6-2.6-1.

N. Farmington at Liv. Churchill, 7 p.m.

at Walled Lake Central. 7 p.m. ...
Pty. Salem vs. Walled Lk. Western
Tu-day, Oct. 7

Would a prestigious
optical store like

FILE PHOTO

Garden City at Edsel Ford, 4 p.m. ' '

Li. Biliky has not loit • match in Wtern Lake play thls

Ltv. Churchm at Ltv. Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 8

season. Sh, and her Plymouth Shlem tennie tiam will try to

defend their-championship Tuesday and Wednesday al Walled

Lty. Churchill at W.L. Central. 4 p.m
Faomington at N. Farmington, 5 p.m.

Lake Central.

Friday, Oct. 10

Ltv. Churchlll at Pty. Canton, 3:30 p m.
W.L. Western at Ltv. Franklin, 4 p.m.
Woodhaven at Garden aty, 4 p.m
Novt at Farmington. 5 p.m.
Farm. Harrison at NorthvIlle. 7 p.m.

North wins -

or loose settings.
The North Farmington golf team You € an easily have US repair and

finished its dual meet season by tighten the settings you own or

VICE

beating Plymouth Canton Wednes-

N

day 198-210 at Brae Rurn.

IE

the day firing a 2-over par 37. Andy done on premises.

Ilt i have us remount your diamond in

Chris Bayer was the medalist on a setting of your choice. All work
...quite honestly, we care.

Babington (41) and Larry I.*Porte 11+E91

(43)
rounded out the North littenp. EM,04 fjWKi l Over 2500 mountings on didplay.
Geoff Allen shot 39 to lead Canton. 3*1E=9
Ralph Reeves and Jeff Gonyea each *:i#96*.*.

»=-3->-0-2-=>===A:--a>:2===22:.==5:,·44»
&/3:

carded 41.

I

gimmicks like coupons
during their Ddli Sale?

*- 61. & 0. Qug,t,C::*We*1£, -

I

i North finishes with an 8-1 record *9*F?jij:§4
%}]*%€3}jt'.€·*-£-·:-»:->·v·«0··Rm-··<-:*S:I:->-:-:I»:·i:+·:4*

(Couldn't hurt.)

481 Ann Arbor Tral • Plymouth

and a share of the Western Lakes 6 3:22:

·>:.x:a-:I:RE·:·kii:k:*>)*:t:itti:I-5.::-:.:i>:i:I.':.5 L

Lakes Division title.
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'1'here are those who consider it a bilimdignined
m offer qualit> e>rwear at a discount pric'r.

Iii most cases. the people 1,110 feel this \\41> :ire

We're 1hlking

ver

N

About Mental Health

the people who sell orglasses ort'unfact lenses.

Not the pcople wholiu> them.
Alter all. most prople in the inarket ft,r
clesigner fritmes welcome the opportunit; tosaw

as much as $40 on their Int pair of glasses. '1'he>
don't mind taking scisson; in hand in order to pa>

Come share this new vision with us by attending a free public lecture at the new Mercywood:

40

1

liewspaper strikes >1)11 as a bit unsecinl>, frel In·c
to continue 13:ning too much for the latest imiouiHons in c·w care. The rest of us will Ix· holding
111('Se collpons ill our hot little' hands and heading

to Ni,\ ision before the big Mill Sale ends im. 22.

Discussion of the growing problem of suicide in al] age groups, including teenagers and young adults.

The talk will include the connection between depression and suicide.

/

1 11''imch.
Il, 6{}1)(1
uith011prest·t·iplicill lens .

0 1,1,1·i·Imst· Ewirr: 11 22 86 ,
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Does suioide run in families? What are the theories of contagion? Also includes the impact of a com-

920 off contacts i -

pleted suicide on family members.
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Lecture, 7:00 PM 1bur And Refreshments, 8:00 PM

Location. Cafeteria, Mercywood Health Building on Catherine McAuley Health Centerk Huron River
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£
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For further information please call the Department of Community Relations at 572-4000.
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"Depression and Suicide"
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But. if the prospect (11 ('1,111)ing coupons out 4,1 41

At Catherine McAuley Health Center we are moving to a position of leadership in the
treatment of mental and emotional problems. Our vision of mental health is becoming a
reality with the opening of the new Mercywood Health Building.
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:520 less for a pair of clail> \war soft or cgtended
\war contact Iclises.

Date:
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Nurision resort to

4 Calhollc Central vs. Ann Arbor Huron

Don't gamble with old

NG OIL

No. 1 lingl- Anlta Toth (PS) def. Krlst,ne
Baley, 6-3.44.6-2

No. 1 doubt- Lillian Chang-Lera Wlklendt

I No. 1 :Ing- Chrls Brown (F) det. TRa

OUTO

ts. Ply. Canton al L.hy. Franklin, 4 p. m
d the defense

No. 2- Susan Kang-Sh-non Atzpatrlck (M)
del. Robin Stuver-Marcil Walku, 6-4. 6-4.

Tue-y m 8-,n,on

6-3. 6-1.

Thunday al Wiltern

at Schootcraft College. 7:30 p m.

nished with 77 -

han and line-

{M) def. Lillian Chang-L,ra Wlkl,ndl, 6-1, 6-4. 5

Born. 6-0,6-1.

FARMINGTON 6

Friday, Oct. 10
LN. Ladywood vs. Blrm. Marian

ke it 8-6

No. 4 do.,6- Cindy V-K,11:10 0-doN ·

PLYMOUTH SALEM 6
UVONLA STEVENSON 1

No. 3: Milly Smith (PS) det Jennifer Ran-

Bish. Gallagher st Bleh. Borgess. 7:30 p. rn
H.W. Regina at Farm. Mercy. 7:30 p m

ibled in for a

No. 4: Cuole WImarne (M) del. J-t Turr-,

No. 2: Amy Low-Miredlth Wal (NF) det
1.Bureer, Olv«-Jen·Ne, Trabln, 2-6,7-5.7-6.

Monroe at Wayne Memonal. 7:30 p.m

erback Gregg

0.6-1

6-2.6-2.

6-1. 6-1.

Wooa,aven at Aidford Union, 7.30 p.m

No. 2: Kathy Hilmbuch (M) dof. LI- 8-y,
6-4,6-1

No. 3: Bicky T-lch (M) del. 6-y Smith, 6-

Farm,igton'$ overall record: 5-5

No. 1 doublet Kathi- Kot--Nincy Cutkle¥Acz (N) det Terry Splngler-Carey Max.0.

Ganjer, City at D-bom. 7.30 p.m.

Toth. 6-3,6-3

6-4.6-3

No. 3: Jo Fox-V-de Sionlon (F) del Tay-

No. 4: Bicky Grei- (NF) d*. Air- Ed-

N. FarmIngtor) at Farmington. 7:30 p. m.

No. 1 1%<*IC Nicol, Tran/ou (M) det. An/l

10,-Anlhony. 6-0, M

buch, 64,6.0

Thuredly, Oct. 9

No. 2: Jody Pem,C/01 Bunk,r (F) del.
*

F No. 2: Abby Ed-do (N) d/. Ann Helrn-

Blrm. U.. at Farm. Mercy. 7:30 p.m

Thundly K OCC

d,1. Thorn-6-azzo. 6-1. 6-3

Acklenni Ed-dz 6-1. 6-0.

Bish Borg. at Uv. Lidywood. 7:30 p.m

PLYMOUTH SALEM 0 \..

No. 1 doub- .Ull Smith-K*ly Kramer (F)

uredg *Noiliylle

IP..........LZE*,14

FARMINGTON HILLS MERCY 7

Ko,0. 6-3,6-0.

NORTHVILLE 3

31 S&T Fi- st Athiat Ahn Pk Nhid. 7:30 p
Angle Miller

No. 4: VI Holhnin (WLW) d,1. KNI

NORTH FA-INOTON 4

i

i$4995 eyeglasses :
S 19.45 101· .1 rompli·h· p,iii' 1

1 01*1>.st·%. th'in>.r Inint 1 1
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1 I I 22 8(i
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RIVERBANK SHOPPING CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Road 451-0830
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BRIGHTON, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River, 227.2424
UVOIA, Wonderland Shopping Center, 261.3220
ANN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall, 769-5777
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A foot care Iervice for Notor ciU-
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I GROUPS FOR WOMEN

at Canton RecreaUon Center at

Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey in

pending on the parents ability to
pay. For informauoo, call 572-4308.
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wish to explore their drug/alcohol

pital Canton Center at Warren and

uae or want to recover from drug/

Canton Center road, tn Canton.

I HYPERTENSION

A five-part series on hypertemion
and its effects will begin Oct 9 in St.

Mary Hospital, Livonia. Registered
nurses will present the latest infor-

mabon on high blood pressure and
how to monitor it, a dletitian will

discuss dietary management and a
pharmacist will speak about high
blood pressure medications. The fee
is $7 per person for all five sessions.

The classes will be at 7 p.m. in the
first floor nursing classroom on Oct

Michigan Avenue and Sheldon.
Health tests include vision/glaucoma/cataract testing, hearing test,
respirauon check, bredst exam,

complete blood count, blood pressure check, 12 blood chemistry tests,

I NABITE SUPPORT
PlymouthE,nity-Service 11 offering groupi for women who either

Plymouth. The treatment includes
foot anessment, soaks, nail trimming, pumicing, massage, education
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oral exam and tuberculosis skin test,

2314.

The effects of adolescent sub-

stance abuse and how to get treatment will be the focus of a free lee-

ture from 7-9 p.m. Thunday, Oct. 9,
at Arbor Health Building, Ann Arbor
Trail at Wing.

The lecture will examine the in-

volvement of th4 family in the adolescent's alcohol and drug use and
the medical aspect of the disease.
There also will be a discussion of

treatment options including how to

select the appropriate treatment
program. This is the final lecture in

pendency program and office of

A

A

Sheldon Rd. south of A nn Arbor Trail
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I ARTHRITIS SERIES

Oct. 20

• Session Begins

patients learn how they can be the

1.

key to maintaining control over their

• Morning & Even ing Classes

disease from 10 a.m. to noon Tues-

days beginning Oct. 14 in Arbor
Health Building, Ann Arbor Trail at
Harvey in Plymouth. Men and wom-

A EROBIC

arthritis are invited. The class will

follow the format of the self-help

joint protection, medication, nutrition, r*laxation and exercise. The

k

• Newcomers 1096 Off

r NESS

iF

course offered by the National
ArthriUs FoundaUon and will cover

n

• Child Care Availlable

-l

en of all ages who suffer from

6/ \IFMC.

- For More Inform,ation Call -

$20 materials fee is payable at the
first session.

348-12:80

a series on adolescent chemical de-

pendency being presented by Catherine McAuley Center's chemical de-

A

dayof each month at Oakwood Ho,-

ST. JOHN'S EPISCO PAL CHURCH

ment call 467-4638.

A six-week series to help arthritis
e TEENAGE DRUG USE

*

A Diabetic Support Group will begin meeting 7-8 p.m the third Mom

PLYMOIJTH

as well as information, counseling
and referral. To schedule an appoint-

9, 16, 23, 30 and Nov. 6. Register by

calling the hospital at 464-4800, Ext.

Canton Center road: in Canton
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People 65 and older with certain
disorders may get flu shots through

health promotions.

the Wayne County Health DepartI CARDIAC INFORMATION

ment from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thurs-

A free heart information program

day, Oct 16, for a suggested dona-

will be offered by Catherine McAuley Health Center 1-2 p.m. Monday,

Center, Michigan Avenue and Shel-

Oct. 13, at Arbcr Health Building,
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey in Plymouth. "Cardiac Information - Ev-

erything You've Always Wanted to

tion of $2 at the Canton Recreation
don. The disorders include chronic

disorders of the cardiovascular, pulmonary and/or renal systems, as
well as those with metabolic dis-

Know but Never Had the Heart to

eases such as diabetes mellitus, se-

Ask" will be presented by Dr. Donald

vere anemia and/or people with im-

Alexander, a cardiologist at CMHC

pointment call Canton Seniors at

Arbor Health Building. Alexander

397-1000, ext. 278.

will discuss heart physiology, medications and side effects, signs and

0 GERONTOLOGY LECTURE

healthy.

Dr. Dennis A. Robbins will speak
on "Who is in Charge of the Hopelessly Ill Patient?" 1-4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, at Madonna College,

Livonia. The Gerontology Lecture-

I WEIGHT LOSS

Free introductory "Be Trim"

weight loss sessions will be from 7 to
8:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 13, and
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at Arbor Health
Building, Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
in Plymouth. The free classes will il-

Mlill.,r

, Serving our community Since1911

paired immune functions. For an ap-

in Ann Arbor who has an office in the

symptoms of a heart attack and
what you can do to keep your heart

C --1.- 1.VA,1 1.1

ship Series will be held in Room 104
in the Administration Building. It is
free of charge and open to the public.

0 HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Oakwood-Canton Health Center

lustrate a comprehensive approach
to permanent weight loss. Ihe fgcus
will be on techniques to manage

will present the American Red Cross

stress and other factors directly
linked to successfully controlling
weight problems. For information

Pressure," Tuesday evenings Oct. 21
to Nov. 18. Pre-registration is re-

phone 455-5869.

459-7030. There is a $30 charge.

"The St. Joe staff
is outstanding.

Dr. Alexander Gotz

series, "The I.owdown on High Blood
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St. Joseph Mercy Hospital for almost
forty years. The contributions of physicians like Dr. Gotz have played an important role in the growth of the Catherine
McAMey Health Center.

"The major strength of any hospital
is the quality of the services given to the
patients," states Dr. Gotz. "Excellence
depends on the professional contributions of physicians, nurses and support
services. But it also depends on a deep
personal caring for the patient.

t

Piestioe 44

"Professional competence alone is
not enough. You have to have the human
element," adds Dr. Gotz. "The St. Joe

staff is outstanding. And we have been

able to instill this into the next genera-

CLEANERS

tion of professionals training here."
Since 1911, when the Sisters of

Mercy were invited to this community,
Catherine McAulby Health Center has
evolved into a comprehensive health care
center touching the lives of tens of thou-

sands of families each year. We invite you
to join us as we celebrate 75 years of
health gre service to the community.
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R,r more information on the health

care services of Catherine McAuley
Health Center, please call 572-4000.

Dr. Alenoder Gotz has been part of the Health Center family
for years.

Fur a physician referral, please call
572-5500.

WE HONOR ALL AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.
MU8T BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER.

37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH

464-0003

5301 East Huron River Drive
RO. Box 992

Hecilh &13

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
(313) 5724000

